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,The Prayer of Trees " 
The stimmel' long, the tall trees prayed 

In aU the speech they knew; 
tremulous hands of green 

To heaven's ,eternal blue. 

God ,heard, ,and on the waiti'1g, weod ,,' 
'HIS sudden glory carne; ", 

The trees in buff and crimson stood 
And spoke with tongues of. flame. 

-:--,Claribel' Weeks, Av.e:ry. 

EDITORIAL 
A )!ellowship of Suffering 

t 

A GREAT modern drama is· being en-
, acted in China before our eyes from 

day to day, and the end is not yet. When 
the final scene draws'to a close it will be 
Jraught for aij,the, world with tremen40,u.s 
possibiIitiesof good and ill. Some day 
when the facts emerge and' are recorded, 
we wiN know something of thestupen-
dous significqnce of the struggle inwhkh 
this ancient people is engaged.. . " 

In reading the fragmentary ,stories, of 
every· day as they are presented to us 
through the press and magazine, ,but 
above all through the pen pictures of the 
menan<;l WOIT\en ,actually present in these 

, latter days,' one is impressed anew with 
the quiet fortitude ,of the missionaries 
and the loyalty of the Christians. 
A' new chapter of the- Acts of the 
Apostles is, being written in China to-day, 
a shining story of friendship and coq.-
spicuous heroism. And the 
thFough' which both Chinese and, , 
ners have passed together, have forged a 

, chain never to be ,broken. . 
The Nanking incident is already ,a 

thing 0'£ the past. ' There, seems little 
doubt now in the minds of those who are 
able to j,udge, that it was a deliberate plan 

of. the' Communists uivorced trom 'any' 
action of the Nationalists. . "It, was the 
raDii:! Moscow . Communists that en" 
gineer.ed Nanking incident," 'writes 
one, from that :city. !Bad as 'the' facts are, 
two things should nbtbe First, 
Ihtrsaner; 'groiip,-' were-
neither the .autholCs nor perpetrators of . 
the. outrages; tpesecond, that in the 
storm sweeping over the city; the. Chinese 
Christians in the forefront, risking 
their lives for their foreign frietI<is, al'!d 
in some cases,dyingfor the111.:N'ot 9nly 
so, but ,many took 'their 
own lives 'in their hands in the same fdr-
getfulnessof,1ielf., "Many of our' friends 
were not Christians," mission-
ary. know my boy, who saved ',me, 
was not, and many, of the humble fork 
who hid the fot:eigners did not ,knoyv 
them personally.' We had allgone.to 
China.to love, die Chinese and to teach 
them o.f a God ,who is, love. When 
time came they all proved 'how ,they, loyed 
us." 

During-the day terror- -in Nanldng, 
groups o':{ Chinese; and ,lay- , 
men, boys and girls, worked frantically 
to'save ,.their }oreign friends,l),nd held 

'--
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little prayer, meetings in hidden for made in the name of Christ cannof b¢ 
their .safety in the intervals, ' blotted out." . , 

"They had foreigners :-in their own From our own missionaries and many" 
houses," says Searle Bates; in the W O1,ld others come testimonies to the fine spirit 
CaU,. "they gllided them to places of con-of the Chinese Christians. Dr. Garidier,' 
cealmetit; they provided informaticm and writing in the Honan Messenger, says,: 
food for those c0mpletely ·cut . off; they "The Chinese converts, organized as a 
paid scates of ransoms from petty sums Synod of Honan within the 'Church o·f 
tohundneds of dallars; they pleaded Christ in China, wiH accept responsibility 
with soldiers in the act of shooting; they . and carryon with such financial assis-
stepped between the missionary and ,his ' tance as 'the 'Mission is able to giv.e. The 
attacker." ,- infant church is being. called upon to as-

Indeed, it seems, reas0nably certain to sume heavy responsibilities in times of 
the missionaries that few w0uld have great stress. This is God's way 6f help- . 
escaped but for the Chinese Christians. ing the Cpinese Church to stand upon its' 
When the soldiers rushed to kill Miss own feet." ' 
Lulu Golisch, her school girls kneeling, "The spirit of a Mission," says Dr. 
made a circle arol<.nd her, three deep, Endicott, "is revealed in a white light. in . 
and 'said to the soldiers, "If you kill her the day of adversity, and the Honan Mis-

,you must first kill us." Until this sion stands the searching test, trium-
tragedy," wrote Miss Golisch, "we never phantIy." . . 
knew how deeply Christ had taken hold Miss Sparling, of Chengtu, West 
upon the lives of aur believers." China, quotes a letter from one of the 

; It is in times such as these that the real Chinese pastors to a missionary. lie 
value of things essential, is discovered. wrote: "How I wish you would' return 
!'We cc;une to realize/, writes a .mission-, at an early date to help bear the yoke and 
ary, "that the things people spend aU their direct the work. Dqdng the last two 
energy and time in' seeking-dothes, food, months my face has grown pinched and 
luxuries, 'comforts-that these 'things my eyes sore, but my heart is happy." 
were not worth a flip of the ,finger·; tRat, Miss Florence the 
after aU, things fade into nothingness struggle, to leave her work in Chung-
and, realities take their place, love, life, king, ,so precious to her and in such good 
friendship, service, gFatitude, faith, sacri- condition, says: "When Miss McRae and 
lice; . These, we proved to be the things I Were pulling Qut of ChUngking, my 
that really matter. We found onr faith heart glowed with thankfulness for a re-
sufficient." . opened spring term of the Boardiilg 

"1 believe," says another, "more was School and agFoup of teachers, who, in 
done for the cause of Christianitv spite of gemlioe sadness over our part- , 
through what wap' suffered, there, than iog were ready to. shoulderadditiol'lal 
could be, done by months or years of s'er- burdens and carryon, at least till' tRe 
vice. The Gethsemane of Nanking wHI summer holidays. How overjoyed I was, 
mean :an Easter for the foreigners who to. see my girls troop back again. I 're-
were there, and for the Church in CRina." ,member how, one beamed her joy and 

Mrs. Chade's, Roys, writing in Women said, '0 teacher, we were· afraid our 
and Missio;'IS, sums it· up in the' fine school was going to ·close to.o!' 
words.: "They (the llJ,issianaries) were "I am tetring.you these things that yoti 
marching out that night apparently de- may know, grave as are these', interna-
feated. But were they really a defeated tional questions, hard to be.ar the ingrati-
army? The work that had been done in tude so astonishidgly 'shown' in many, 
Nanking throughout the years, the Chris- places, We have had in our W.M's. work 
tian homes built up, and the clilirches deep joy and cause for gratitUde. No one 
established, all of these belie the idea of who had been in 'our home and' school 
defeat. A retreating army, indeed, but the days precedil'lg our departure could 
not a defeated one. Even though. the doubt whether the W.M.S. wQtkers there 
mernbersmay never return, the conquests were loved and wanted." 





./ 
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"M1Jch in Canada has. been of inter¢st 
tp' her, but nothing has mare deeply tin.: 
pressed her than the, growth an&activities 
,of tne Ui:.lited Church. Out 'fadlities,toq, 
''for transportation are a 'constant source 
of wonder and 9uriosity, and she can 
scarcely credit the fact that we can travel 
in ,Jess'than an hour, what is considei:eda 
day's journey by chair in China. . , 

\laughter, 'Fsen Feng Ni, 
bashitely written from Tzeliufsirtg tell-
ing,of just com-
pleted' in the ,Woman's, School., The at-
tendance ,at this· institation is most satis-
factory!, forty having the 
Chinese New Year. No trouble his been 
e:li:perienced; ,l!nd all, bra:i1chesof ',)york 
'are being carried orias usu'al bythenqtjye 

, " :. ,,' '. ,:. ; ; . ': 
. "The ,visit of-,Mrs. Tsen to Canada wil'l mean ri?t, <?tlly it 9roa'dening, of vision 

{PI' herself,but a great source of en-
1ightenmentand help to many in the, 
native church of China." 

Designation 'Services 

A LAROE .'congregation gathered in 
. Erie Street Church, Watford, for 
the designatiori. service of. Miss Mary 
Mansfield, who is now at work in her new 
field, Kola:kreeka, Alta. Miss' Mansfield 
volunteered for Africa; a coantryin 
which she was deeply interested" but. he.r 
medical adviser found her constitution 
better fitted for work in Canada, and she 
cheerfuHy made the change. 

The designatibn service was conducted 
by the Rev. W. O. Workman, Chairman 
of Lambton Presbyterial, ,and Dr. Mill-
son, of Saskatoon, a personall, friend of 
Miss Mansfield, and one who is, familiar 
with her new work, gave the address. 

Bibles. were 'presented by Mrs: Me.;. 
Lennan, Presbyterial president, on be-
half of the. Dominion Board' of the 
W.M.S., . and 'from Mrs. Stirrett, of 
Lambton Presbyterial. , Miss Mansfield, 
in a short address, spoke of the decision 
to give her Ii fe to the work. 

In, late Jane, representatives frqm 
Cabalt, New Liskeard, Uno Park, Thorn-
Ioe, Clover Valley and 'Swastika gathered 
with those of HaHeybury for thedesigna-
tion service of Miss Annie Bradley. Rev. 

/ 

N. Rawson, Chaim:}an of Presbytery, 
presided ; Rev. D. A. McKeracher, the 
pastor of the Haileybury congregation, 
gave the invocation, and Rev.M. N. 
Omond read the scripttlre lesson. The 
message of the day came with peculiar 
significance, from Drl R. P. of 
Toronto. " . ' ,,' 

At the close of the service several pre-
sentations were made. On behalf 0 fthe 
DominionBQard, Mrs. McKerachu gave 

, a' Bible; Mrs. Mabel Carter Harvey, a 
beauti.ful travelling 'bag bom the Presby-
terial; and' Mr., McKeracher, a purse of 
money from the, congregation. ',Mrs. Mc-
Keracher adds the following 
commenta,ry: "Best of' all was Dr. Mc-
Kay's "address on, 'The Development of 
Christian Missions,' and his concluding 
words to Miss Braclley. We a1.1felt that 

,it waS goolit for, us to be there. And 
when, at the close, we gathered in' the 
'schoolroom for a cup of tea and a word 
with Miss BradleY,':we had time to note 
those pressing forward to grasp her 
hand, the 'boys and :girlsfr.om the MiSsion 
Band ;olclladies, who had known arid 
loved her from childhood,; the big mining' ' 
man who came up from Cobalt, because 
she had been. in his Sunday'School class, 
and so many other friends, all drawn 
nearer one another, and to the Master ' 
because of the decision of this child of 
His. But the face that spoke to me was 
the face of her mother,' with eyes brim-
mingover; but full of joy to know that 
her only daughter had been:' Called to this 
service." 

Gifts for Overseas 

SEPTEMBER is the very best month 
for sending gifts for our overseas 

missions, as they then arrive in time to 
plan for distribution. But October is tPe 
second best, and we hope that' all those 
who have been busy in Auxiliary, Circle 
and Band: during the past year ,at the cle-
lightful task of preparing for this,w'iU 
pack the. articles up, at once and. send' 
away as soon as possible. ' . 

Last year some of our missionaries 
wrote giving timely suggestions as. to 
things most suitable for the r.eC'ipiefll:s,· 
and careful direction/> as to the manner 



, 
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of packing and mailing .. Some of these November 1St would' oe1)elter stilL After 
· win: 'bea·r r-epeHtion .. In sending post- . packing the box" each of 

.cards, fl.1ail them separately as they cost' the donbrs 'woald Pi;9baMy, pay, the 
JeSS than other articles .. Wrap ead:i, thing postage. 
most b:y itself, as many.of· . '. .. . 
the gifts are spoiled when one is broken;' Foreign :MissionsCoDference <,' 
€spedallyis this the .;.case when tooth ., ',.... ....... . .. . 
paste; cold cream,' soap; and· dolls are:' -T" HE NEXT 'annual 'meeting:-of the 

together. in .the .same :bundle! .'. Federation of .Woman'.s Boards of 
Write the donor's name very plainly Foreign Missions will be held· January 
more than once, as one of, the pleasureS. 1928.' The theme selected by the 
of veceiving gif,ts is, that,of lat!;!r acknowl- . pmgramme committee· is, "Incf(!asirtg 
edging them .. ' If the articles are not new, Power lor' lncreasing Obligations;" 
label them ((Of no c.ommerl.;tat situa;tions', in Jimds wher.e 

. and in -this way custom. toll is. saved.·' missions are at work wiU be presented by 
'. Mrs. R@b.ert'Grierson, $upg lin,' nationa.Js. Mrs. D. ]. F,lemingwill con-
Korea,. gives the fo'llowing suggestions duct' the Retreat on Sunday morning; 
far.gHts to the Mission there;..' seeking the way to "Increasing Power;'" 
, :1. Knitted gloves big girls,bright. ,Th!'! Foreign <:;9nferell/:;,e w.ill 
mittens for little ones. ' '. be he1d; Jamtary 1'0-1 3, 1928. There 

2. C010red yarn, 'silk or crotchet cotton; 'wiIHle j-dint meetings of theJ'1oreign Mis-
3. Handkerchiefs'-cheap and: home7 . 'sio'n!) Conference and ·the'·iFii!deratiori, 

made 'ones .do welL .' Tuesdayatternoon .and'evening;, the 
'4- :Snia:ll' ·toys, such as balls, lia1l0ons,' j,ectsto .qe.con'si<;iered: "The Jerusalem, 

· pendis;' writing toy watches;, tops, "ynion "Colleges':' "Chris,: 
crayons, dolls and moredoUs, toy "d'ls,hes, tian LIterature, and The Home Base. 
sewing cards, beadS, books witl.1.·coIOred A. jciint Young People's, session will be 
pictures, jackknives, etc.,' ,.held .011' Sunday afternoon, 

'5. Sdssors for the women. '. . . 
6. BrigJltly colored pictures Oil.tout of of Service 

magazines; especially .pictures . . , 
· animals, fruits.and.$cener,y.. ". ...... . ' M' - __ F; Y:J;ME:N, who ,accepted 

7. cards and po.st- . the position of editoriid secre1:aryin 

" 
""",/ 

cards. ..' . ',' the' spring of 1925 as a temporary change 
, 8. Soap,' fine .combs; face clothes; .from· her vacation as teacher, resigned in 
towels, brushes.., . August, after a year anq ahaH of faith- -

9· Chnstmas of all kmds. ful work She left shortly afterwards 
Work aprons for girls, cut out, for her, new position. in Dr" La,mont's 

made up or stamped. . . . hospjta:l, San Haven,,' 'N. pakotc}, , . 
I I •. Buttons of all descnptlOns. '. Mis,S Yemen's.' .knowledge . of all the 
1:<1. Safiety. pins by all means, pins al1d 'practical aspectso( lherary construction, 

needles.. . , ' and' her close intimacy. wi.th W.M.S. 
13. If you have' goodsweater&, everiif wor:k, not only thrqugh assoclatio11:, but 

a little worn, send them. . in ways of real service,have'made her an 
.. 14. If the feet are good, Ct:lt off stock- .inva'luable assista:nt to the' editor1n. the 

belo:o/, the knee,as' the Koreans wear. work oC THE MISSIONARY;, MON:fHlw, 
short stocltings. . 'a,nd in ·,theediting. of the Annual . 

. IS. Fort,he babies, heavy cotton shirt:s, As a friend and co-worker of the whole 
. flannelette nightdresses, diapers, soap, .office staff, she is much missed. 

wash-c1othes"t0w.dsand safety pins. Her place has been taken by Miss Jean 
Mark '''Gifts for school G. Cox, Hopewell, N .S., graduate in Arts, 

children," writingra·ndte at the same '27, of Dalhousie University. Besides her 
time indicating the. d@nors. A box educational training, Miss Cax brings 
should be -mailed by November 10th to g00d·literaryability to the new .work she 
reach, us in time to plan Ifor Christmas. undertaken to do. 

! 

, 

/ 
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. Our Outgoing 
. IN A FINE passage to young folk who, like these of were going for the first 
. tiine dn"the high missions, Dr. G. H. Morrison, of the United. Free. 
Church of Scotland;-had this tt)" say: "Love beareth. all things, and it is h;rve that has 
constrained you to your work.. Stil!:k te it thr:ough headache and through heartache. 
Hold fast. Keep on keeping on. 'rhat is the spirit the Master loves te bless. That 
is the road to spiritual usefulness, for you abroad just as. for us at home." 

In the high faith may of adv!'!nture, forth, 'suFe 
of the loving interest €If the ,whole Church, upheld by the knowledge pf themaQY 
prayers rising on their behalf. 

Ft:Om Miss Jean Macdonarld and Miss Winnifred Thomas we have received 
tllenames of the foHowing m:issionarIes : . 

' .. \ 
'Mar;garet Arvilla Barkley, R.N., of the Training School,. 1924, alld.of 

the Woman's CoHege Hospital, ·1927. Her home is' in Chesterville, Ont.· She has 
been appointed to the W.M.S. hospital, St. Paul's, Hearst, Onto . 

A':l.nie E. Bradley, Hi(qeyburyb9nt., a graduate,of. the North Bay Normal School, 
a <:juahfied and Primary ·trcder. She has·Just completl;!d year's work 
at the Trammg School, and has gone to Portugal for the language study necessary 
Jor work in West Africa. . ,. . .' 

Edith B.rown, Stratford, Ont., who received her education at the HighSchool 
and Business College, Stratford, and at .the Tra:ining Scilaol, Toronto .. Lafer .she 
took the Nurses' Training . Course in .the Har-per Hospital, Detroit, and was grad.uated' 
in. 1925. Her field of'service is. West Africa. '. . '. ::', .' 

Flor.ence Capsey, Camrose, a graduate. of two YCllrs' standing in the Train-
ing SchooL She has valuable experience in Extension Work under the Board. of 
Religi,Qus Education of the Church. Miss. Capsey ·has been appointed to school work 
at Wahstao, Alta .. 

pelight Hilliard, R.N., Waterloo, Ont., the daughter '0.£ a physidiln. an experi-
enced teacher and a-- grap,uate of Toronto General Hospital. She completed this 
spring her year at the Training School, and is ready for her field in India. . . 

Mary.L. ·Mansfjdd, Watford,...Ont., trained·;in Normal· 
years' experiem:e in teaching. Her p\lrpose was to go to Africa, but her health 'did 
.not permit the foreignfie1d, and she is happily stationed at Kolakreeka,' Alta ... 

Kate Rutherford, B:A., Leith, Ont.,-a graduate of Toronto University, and the 
College' of Education. She 'has ",ad had experience as a ,Collegiate feacher.in Port 
Arthur,Ont., and attended the Training Home· in Toronto for one term. She is ap;'; 
pointed for West Afr.ita. 

Marion Townsend,' Summer-side - in native province, .and a 
graduate of two, years' standing in the Training School, where she specialized in Reo: 
Iigious Education. Miss' TOWrtsend 'has been appoil"!ted to Extension work in the 
Home 1y[issions Department at TorontO. . , 

Dr. Catherine Whittier, a' in medicine of Toronto "University, after-
. wards gaining. experience as interne ill the Good Samaritan Hospital. Lebanot;I, Pa. 

During iler medical course she was resident at the former. Pr.esbyterial"! Deaconess 
School, and availed herself of classes. in the Canadian School of Missions. She sailed 
for her chosen field, India, in September. . 

The following. missionaries· have been transferred to other fields: \'. . . 
Miss Isabel Eniott, RN., of Taihoku, North Formosa, to the Eng.\ish Pre,9-

byterian Mission, South Formosa, where she works' as a missionary of ourW.M.S, . 
Miss Mary Haig, from. the same field,/to a station' in the, Japan mission to be deter-

mined by the council oDihat field. 
Miss Millicent Howse, who w6;ked' for some 'time ih All Peoples' Mission," Hamilton, 

has gone· to Portugal, p.reparatory to service ih West Africa. , 
The Lord bless you and keep .you, and .ma·ke his face to shine 'upon you ,and be gracwus unto 

lIou, and lift up the light of his ,countenance u/Jon you anq give you peace. 

/1 

, I 
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Our Magazine 

W· HEN this,jssueof 'rHl;: MiSSIONARY MONTHLY reaches its subscribers the 
'second' annual meeting of the Dominion Board will have been held and reports 

-, 'received from all Departments of the Society .. It 'may be of interest to our 
readers to see the latest data given the Dominion Board in' regard to the number o·f 
subscribers to Our Magazine. . 
. . 'The Circulati'on of 'I'H1;: MISSIONARY MONTHLY for 1927 is 64,962 copies each 
month; . (nearly 5,oooincreas.e over' last. year,) an average of fifty·seven per cent. 
for the total Auxiliary membership. The ,give the mmiber of sub-
scribel's anq the. percentage of subscribers to Auxiliary members in Conference· 
Branch: Al1lerta, 2, 56;r-:-59 % '; Bay of Quinte, 6,:148-45 % ; British Columbia, 3A45 
-65%'; Hamilton, 6,587-52%; London, 8A90-52.%;· Manitoba, 6,224-70%; 
Iv.J:aritj,1il1e, 8,919::-59% ; Montreal.:.Ottawa, 6,029-58%; Newfoundland, 568-40%; 
Saskatchewan, : 5',814-'83%; Toronto" Foreign and 
665· ...... ,. I . . . . 

\ . Let Us. Now Plan to.r a Larger Part fo.r 1928 

Missionary Monthly \Y eek 
These plans are merely suggestions 'Which prove he'lpfUl.· ·M any of you 'loill 

find other methods better adapted,to your particular needs. 
'. , ..' C: 

, Arrange 'with the· President of your Auxiliary for a place on the programme at 
your. October samples of the magazine and copies of the new 
leafiet,' and call the attention of those present to .the proposed plan for MISSIONARY 
MONTHlY Week. The date of the. should be the. one ·most con-
venient 10caHy.Ask each member. to co-operate by offering her services as' can-
vasser,' or by having her subscription fee ready when the canv.assers caJ:\ .. 

Ask your pastor to ·from the pUlpit your plan for MISSIONARY 
MON.THLY Week; or,. arrange with him to give,a brief talk at. a service, on the value of 
missionary information in THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY. 

In large city churches, the young people might like to take over the canvass. 
Have a meeting and divide them into teams; rivalry among the groups wiH aEld 
much. to. tlIe interest. Supply the canvassers with a list of the families in your 
chu,rch,and impress upon them the importance of placing a MISSIONARY MONTHLY 
in every Close the campaign with a dinner when the name of the winning 
team'may ·be anQounced. 

Srria}l :churches ?ften cover a especially in. the rur3J districts . 
. Divide the work among leaders; asslgrtll}g to each the canvass in her immediate 
neighborhood.. . ..' 

Each member is urged to become aSllbscriber to the official organ' of the' 
'Woman1s Missionary Society of the United Church, and to use 'it in some way at 
every' meeting., , 
,., ther'e a.' copy' Of THI;: in your Sunday School, your 
HospItal, D<?ctQr s Office, your Pubhc Llbrary, and on your .hotel table? 

. 0,1 request free ropies of ihe magazine and a new leaflet to be used in securing 
new subscribers 'and renewals for 1928, will be sent from the Toronto Office: Ad-
dress THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY, 4I5 Wesley Buildings, Toronto 2. 
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.seventeenth century, when Louis XIV of 
France had conquered the states of 
northern Germany, he became so enraged . 
at. the strong Protestant spirit displayed 
there, that he poured an army of ruthless 
soldiers into the land with orders to 
devastate the whble area. The work was 
done well. Great cities with fine build-
ings were left mere mounds of ruins, vil-
lage and country homes were wanton'ly 
destroyed,crops . burned and trodden 
underfoot, cattle killed or driven off, and 
a popUlation estimated at 14,000 left 
destitute and homeless. Thousands 
perished, others wandered into surroun 
ing countf,ies, many finding their w;:ty, 
after tryil1g experiences, to EngHsh soil. 
The EngliSh Government made these 
Palatines (as they were called) vel'Y wel-
come, them small parcels of land 
with immlilnity from taxation.. A large 
.comp<!:ny cif refugees found their way to 
the west coast of Ireland, where they 
soon became· prosperous and welHo-do, 
-the names of Ruckle, Heck and Embury 
being mentioned: among others, with 
respect and esteem. 

A very 'warm,welcome was extended 
by this Palatine community to the ea:dy 
evangelists of Methqdism. Its fervor and 

_appealed to these folk, 
adherence fo their Protestant beliefs had 
prought to, them, not onlY,;loss qfpro- , 
pertyand but exile. Methodism 
became so stmng,here that Wesle¥ !lpeaks 
with wonder of the absence of vice and 
lawlessness in "this remarkable com-
munity." ., 

But Protestantism, and especially Meth-
odism; found no easy berth in Ireland, and 

- the star of liberty and religious toleration 
again beckoned elsewhere. The English' 
colony iii the New World offered much to 
those who had .. suffered for conscience' 
sake, so in the year: 1760 a small vessel 
freighted with a ha'nd.ful of young folk, 
most of them just newly married, left 
Ireland to. find homes in New England. 
Thraugl:J. the weary weeKs of a prolonged 
sea' voyage, the. abounding zeal of Philip 
Embury, the spi,iitualleader of the little 
band, the sincere, piety and cool judgment 
oiPaul Heck, and the happy optimism of 
his young wife,., Barbara; kept. strong 
the faith of the lIttle party through stor:m 

and sickness.. At last the shoreline' was 
sighted. New York, with its atmosphere 
of ambition and enthusiasm, its abund-
ance of work and interests, its prophecy 
of ·riches and wealth, gathered the new-
comers iilto its arms of peace' and plenty. 

Gradually the fervor of religious zea.J 
faded be'fore the glamor of prosperity. 
The work days were full 'of strenuous 
labor, and the Sabbaths were all too few 
for the interchange' of v;isits with old 
friends. Onlly Barbara Heck seemed to 
keep her poise under the new' conditions. 
She grieved 9ver the: family 
altars and desecrated Sabbaths, prayed 
much, and studied more than ever the old 
German Bible, which had come out of the 
trage.dy of the Palatine with her ,grand-
parents. She was greatly in demand 
throughout the community by reason of 
her clear-headed common sense, and as 
she went hither and thither, she never 
failed to sow the seed ,o,f righteousness 
and truth. But she was young,.arid it was 
hard, single-handed, to c('Jmbat the spirit 
of materialism and pleasure. 

In the autumn of 1765 the ap'athy amI 
careless sinning of relatives and friends. 
drove her to action. Coming out of her 
brother's house after sternly rebuking' 
him and his companions for gam: 
bling card games, she hurried to the Em-
bury home, ' 

"PhiHp Embur:y, you must. preach to 
us, or we shalll all go to hell together, and, . 
God wil1 requil'e our blood at your hand." 

"'But," he remonstrated,. "I have 
neither church nor congregation." 

"This house wiU do fora church," she 
said, "and·I will bring the congregation." 

She was as good as her word. Next 
Sunday the first Methodist sermon was 
preached in America t The quiet unpre'-
tentious home ·of Philip Embury in no 
way proclaimed the importance of the 
event, but results' have pronounced it 
momentous. 'The congregation was small 
but thoroughly representative, including 
not only. the prosperous artisan, Paul 
Heck, but also his hired man, John, while. 
Mrs. Heck's colored maid, Betty, sat'at 
her mistress' side. 1.t was a time of tears 
arid promises and prayer. -
After that. Methodism never in 
jtsservice to the new land. growing. in 
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number-s, increasing They were made very atid 
preaching the,gospel not only in cFowded . ro)'ally . feceive<;l, when lancledat 
centres, but. :inoutIying. log cabins,al-, the old for!, but ,they found that they 'had . 
ways foHowlOg the 'frontiers as, they were not left "wars .and rumors of ;W.ar" 'be-

back. ,The name of hind them. Indeed, the)' had come into 
· PhHip '1;mbUry, as the jiirst Methodist the very midst of them. When the Major 
preacher in America, has been Justly hal- in command heard'that some Methodists 
IO\Y,eel and revered, for he continued to . had arrived from the scene of rebeHion 
hqlcL tpgether his growing congvegation to the south, he was ,delighted, as he had 
until the Home Church sent ordained had some experience with "MethodY" 
preachers to take up the work. soldiers in the· Netherland wars, 'and 

A few years later the· pioneer. impulse them to be fearl'ess and ?rave. ' Btit . 
sent the Emburys, the Becks, WIth other Paul Heck could not· be lOcluced to 
kin.dred spirits, up the Hudson' River enlist. "I'll have to make you 
into the. wilderness, . which they cleaved sergeant then;" the Majors;;tid, and Bar-
and founel wonderfully productive .. Here bara became a valuable 'assistant., . 

· <:\ Methodist cause. was. immediately 'Soon the little hospital was. fu1'1 of' 
started, with Emb1,lry as "local preacher," wounded soldiers. Events shaped theI1;1- , 
which grew and flourished as' the toun- selves rapidly. On the night of No,:,:em-

· try filled up. The valley soon became a 'ber I Ith the little handfuLoJ men; unable 
scene Of loveliness and quiet 10i).ger ..to . hold. th<!, f9rt; .:, withdrew' to 
contentment. Blit the year i775 bvought Quebec, and until the next May the 
unrest and disquietude. Relations with Americans retained command of Mon-
the became strained, rebel- trea!. It-was an anxious winter .for the 

,lion was in the air"and s!1dderily came little community,: Before, -however, the 
the clash of arms. The 'little community spring rains had carried off the winte(s 
on the:Huds0n grew anxiotis and 'fearful. snow,: news came'of the raising of the 
Embury died early in -the year before of Quebec, and- soon all American 
matters' had' come· to a crisfs, and was troops were hurrying across, the St.' 
reverently -buried, on a be;lutiful hiIl- , Lawrence. Huge bonfi,res reflected,hapRY, __ 
slope. After delibera.tion, the faces, 'atrd'-happyhearts weicpmed back _ 
other members, of the' Pa>b1.tine com- those left of the little company which had ' 
n11lnity, whose foriefatllers had found, helped to defend Que,Pe,t: TheFe was 
under the British flag, ,a refuge from also an influx -Of. Loyalists hom the 
persecution,felt that they c.ould not revolt- SOUtll who brought'abundance of w:ork 
against the' Government which had be- to Paul Heck and his friends, and Bar-
friended them, and decided to make their bara Heck and Mary Embury greeted all 
:way to Canada. It, was' a terrible blow with open,hands of hospitality. 
to leave those beautiful fields of rich But the busy streets of the growing 
grain and the cosy white farmhouses, but town of Montreal could, not efface the 
to these folk it was a call- of patriotic con- picture of green fields and cosy. farm-
yiction.· Several small boats were loaded houses, alw,ays --in the rJ.iind, of these 
with the families and what few ,household agricultural folk, nor stifle the yearning 
necessities cO\:lld be- stowed away. The,n for brpad acres of their very own. Surely 
began a long, tiresome journey 'by paddle there must be some place in this great 
arid sail, via the Hudson River and Lake wide country to fiU this desire! Once' 
:Champlain, to, the swift ,St. Lawrence, again the wilderness caned. This time it 
whieh they were a'ble to navigate only by was Upper Canada, newly surveyed and 
,creeping along' its shores. Many arid "opened up: Gathering together their 
varied were experiences during those worldly goods and ,growing families, -the 
days which lengthened intO' months-:- little band of Methodists,' augmented 
'storms, scant rations, cramped quarters, recent'·arrivals ftom New I;nglahd, ,agam 
narrow escapes, both on sea 'and land'- set their faces toward, the unknown. 
but finally eager ey.es sighted the did filag "We go forth like A,braham, hot knowing 
at Montreal.' . . . where we go," said Barbara Heck, "but 
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with their rickshas or, carrying their loads 
of 'merchandise in baskets or bundles 
hung on the ends of a ·,bamboo pole, haH 
clad, ma.ny with bare feet on the cold" wet -
pavements in the month of March, while 

,we wen: wrapped in warm winter cloth-
ing, one could not think that these people 
were eager for war of any kind. 

We were not permitted to enter the 
interior., but intohe few coast cities, 
where we came in contact with crowds of 
ChiiIese, we never received anything but 
kindness, I feel that they' are wortlity of 
the best that we can give them. Any peo-
ple who can endure, in quietness, 'as they 
have endured through the ages past, and. 
who are capable of such beauty in art, 
'such as we saw in t1 e.Museum at the Im-
perial Palace at Peking, have something 
fine and lasting to contt:ibute to other 
nations. , 

,As the Conference with the West China 
missionaries. drew to a close, Dr. Gandier 
and I left for Hong Kong to' visit our 
South China Mission at Kong Moon. We 
were sorry, indeed, to ,find on' our arrival, 
that the women and children of the Mis-
sian had been l1rged to leave. Some were 
already down at Chung Chow, an ,island 
near Hong Kong, wheFe they often 
summer holidays, but most of them were 
remaining at their post, hoping that dan-
ger of disturbance would 'soon pass. , 

We have fine school and hospital equip-
ment, with five missib.nary residences at 
this centre, and a whole-hearted, en:.. 
thui?iastit staff. Dr. Victoria Chung was 
the only lady missionary on the field when 
we were there. 'Miss Dulmage had died 
some months before, while Miss ·Carrol 
Was still busy with language study, not 
yet ready for work. Mrs. McKay has 

, been in charge of the Girls' School since 
tHe death of Miss Dulmage, and. has car-
ried on with others of the married ladies, 
native'teachers helping. They had al-
most seventy-five attractive girls in at-

'" tendance when we visited. them, not quite 
up to capacity since, the boycott some 
months before; when the missionaries had 
to leave for a time., The hospitals were 
ta.king-in patients,. but were not full. All 
were a trifle disturbed as a general strike 
was any, day at Canton, a short 
qistance up the river, which threatened 

danger for them; fortunately it did not 
take place. . ' 

We spent two days with the missil:)[l-
aries and had conference'with them about 
the work. Just before we left the final' 
word came from the ConSUl that aul must 
leave. It. was very hard for Mrs. McKay, ' 
with her deep affection for the girls, to 
close the school, and for Dr'. Chung to 
send away mothers their newbom, 
babies. But it had to be done, and tHe 
missionaries, left for Hong, Kong and 
Chung Chow. We were when, some 
weeks later, we received word fr:om them 
that the situation in the Province of Can-
ton had im}'>roved iind that they were abJe 
to return, ,and open the schools and hospi-
tal.s again. ' 

, After leaving' Kong Moon and Hong 
Kong we took steamer by way of Swatow-
and Amoy to Itormosa, stopping over for 
a week with the' Canadian missionaries 
carrying on in that field. This Mission 
Was, given over to the Church of the mm- -
concurring congregations one year ago, 
although onfy one missionary and his 
wife, from all the group, stayed out of 
Union. We had a delightful visit. with 
them. Mrs. Gauld, who has been in the 
work there 'since some years before the 
death of Dr. George Leslie McKa.y, is ' 
like a mother to those younger mission-
aries,as young in spirit as any of them, 
and beloved by aU. Since our visit, some 
have gone to other fields, to make room 
for ,workers from the notl-:concurring 
'church:, Dr. and Mrs. Black, to Lung-
chingtsun, Manchuria, connected with 
the Korean field,; Mr. and Mrs. Coates, to 
Nagoya" Japan' .. Mr. McLeod 'had al-
ready gone to' work with the English 
Presbyterian Mission in the south of the 
Island, r_emaining a missionary of the 
United Church of Canada.' Mr. and 
Mrs .. Marshall and more of the lady mis-
sionaries expect to join them this autumn. 

Our next v,isit to China was to 'l'ientsin,-
where we again met Dr. Endicott and 
the missionaries evacuated from the 
HOl1an field, another courageous, op- ' 
timistic group. Here crowded 
into dose quarters in a number of small 

. houses, with fifty or sixty of the mission-
aFies, men, women and children, . where 

. we soon became as one big family. Dur-
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'ing these days the Moderator, who came their best, but I imagine they will t:)e glad 
as a stranger to many, won aH .hearts and when the missionaries' return, and they 
brought new courage to'. this group of can come again to' these true friends for 
exiled missionarie,s. . . advice and guidance. These days, when 

The same difficult problem 'had to be thrown back upon themselves, may be· 
dealt with here, thaf came up at Shanghai their testing time;. and . develop an' in-
and Kong Moon, how to have the work dependence in their chul'ch life,which 
go- oil while the missionaries are ·absent, has been lacking in the· past. In form,er 
and how far the native Christians are Presbyterian missions there was but one 
capable .of taking A group. council, where all the work was discussed 
of eighr.pastors and elders came 0ut from asone,and this .continues in those 
Honanto meet the delegation.atthe coun- fields; as in the past. '. 
cit and discuss the question. They were With continual'unrest:and . lack. of 
men of ·keen mind, wh6knew their need, stable .government in the 'past, Christian 

.as they saw it, and what they wanted. All missions in China have steadily advanced, 
felt that niilch was gained by free dis-"and we have :Confidence that·in theftiture, 
cussion with them. Responsibility was· wheri.the present disturbance hps -'sub-
given to them, andarl'angements made sided, .the Christian missionary will have 
for the period when they would be left to an ever increasing infhtence among 
carryon the work by themselves. They great people, drawing. them away from 
were also to receive funds for the dif- the, darkness of heathendom, with its 
fen!nt departments, and carry .on, as far, superstitions,' into -the. light and )ree--

: as possible, along present lines, They dom, which the knowledge and love of 
went back satisfied and anxious to do Christ alone can give. J> 

"Mary Workman , 
An Appreciation 

-'EFFiE A.' . 
• 

'. . . 

T HERE passed away on August 5th, 
. in _ Montreal, Mrs., Mary Savage, 

widow of Joseph Savage, in her eighty-
. eighth year. It is fitting that THE MIS-

SIONARY MONTHLY should take special 
cognizance 'of her passing for she was 
for many years Editor of The Monthly 
Leaflet, one of the magazines incorpor-
ated in its pages. 

Mary Workman Savage, daughter of 
Dr. Benjamin W ol'kman, well-:-known 
Montreal;' physician, was born in 1840. 
She graduated with - distinction, from 
Miss Hannah Lyman's School; that im-
portant educational institution of Mon-

. treal which sent forth so many graduates 
not only soundly educated, -but' with 
ideals of service .and with true mission-
ary zeal. . She was widowed while stiB, 
young, but it was at the age of sixty 
years that she assumed the duties' of 
Editor of The M onthiy Leaflet, then just 

/ in· its infancy. She laid down the task 

twenty years later, but, in the meantime, 
she had made her little paper so vital and 
living in its, missionary message that it' 
was a welcome visitor and greatly be-
,loved in the horneso f the section· of the 
Church 'to which she belonged. It was 

. her "child," and she relinquished· .the 
work only because of physical necessity. 
But, though shut within her horne dur.-
ing these later years, n0 one rejeiced 
more than 'she. at the blossoming, out, 
with sister ,l)ublications, of the paper into 
which she had put so many years of de-
voted service, into our fine new magazine, 
and no one had more joy in its success. 
If ybu visited her invalid couch yeu 
would find that the latest copy was al-
ways near at hand and she read it from 
cover to cover. 

It was eightieth birthdayiri 
June, 1920, in Calvary Church, Montreal, 
that she tendered her resignation. 'The 
Board set aside all other business that 

". 

" 
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afterl100n in order to do honor. She 
was'presented with an ilhiminated ad-
dress, with a purse of gold, and a 'sheaf 

roses; The memory of her as she 
presented her laSt rep@rt and received the 
gifts, of the Boatd is unforgettable, her 
statet:iness',cha'rm and sweetness were 

,so 'unusual,' and the member of, the 
audien'ce, who was t@ he her succeS$or, 
uttered a pnay.er that; as she assumed her 
duties, some smal·l measure of Mrs. 
Savage's mantle. oJ charity' and winsome-

• ness might .descend· upon her. 
years· since then were largely 
hut with mind and heart· just :as 

fresh' as in the days ,vhenshe was active. 
At tpe last meeting of tHe General Coun,. 
cil,held iq Montreal, when severall Afti:.. 

,can mISSIOnaries were present, she had 
, an afternoon tea party,listening eagerly 

to all they ha9 to t.elland greaf 
delight in renewed fellowship,·with them. 

She will be mourned not on1:v by, her 
immediate family and members 'of the 
Board with wl10m she was. associated 'in 
the past, but by many far' away whose 
need sh( kept 'befo're the Church' for so 
many years. 'At Chissamba, the first 
Boarding School" built by the Canadian 
Woman's Board bears her name" ·it i.s' 
called "The Savage Bearborn Boarding 
School for Girls." , It· has already had 
quite a history and will continue in the 
days to' come to serve the girlhood of that 
district and give them an opportunity, too, 
to grow in beauty and fulness of .life. ' 

Waiting and ·Serving 
... , FI,ORENclt FElt 

Language Student at Shanghai 

A LARGE upstanding home, just one 
, of many similar houses on a lane 

running back from the street proper: In 
front is an irregula·r stone, waH, '3; small 
grassy yard i at one side, a mulberry 
tree,. and a taU' plane tree; at the other, 
som'e small palm trees, and morning glory 
vines climbing over the neighbor's fence .. 
. It is late forenoon. The sun is shining 
in all its dazzl:ing 'brightness, so you are 
glad to enter .the haH below, with its 
parative coolness and dimness. How 
dark the sitting-room and dining-room 
seem since the shutters are closed to keep 

'out 'some of the: heat.! 
, : You see no on'e downstairs excepting 
the Chinese servant, who is busy with his 

'work. of cleaning, so youdimb the long 
as' you reach the top you 

hear voices immediately before you'. You 
peep in and see a pleasant room, bright 
and airy, :l)or through the two French 
doors that open from a sleeping porch a 
,pleasant little breeze is blowing. In the 
. centre- of the r90m is a desk, at one side 
'qf which a Chinese gentleman is sitting, 
and opposite hiinare his two pupils. How 
intent they all are, both teacher and 

pupils, upon their conversation together I 
One does not need to ,ask these newer mis-, 
sionaries . if theya,re finding their study 
of the Chinese language interesting. 

You pass along ,the halt The ne:x,t ' 
room shows signs of being1used asa study 
as weN ,as a bedroom, but at present no 
one, is in sight. You continue on your 
way, and down a few steps at the end of 
the hall- you find a tiny study where ,also'" 
are three per.sons, a: Chinese teacher and 
two a f your West China 'missiona1"ies. 
They 'are reading a book, one whose name ' 
is well known in China these days, 
namely, "The Three Principles/'by Sun 
Yat Sen. It is a book which one who 
hopes to understand the present revolu-
tionin ,China, will find' helpful. As they 
read, Hsia Sien . Sen (Mr. Shaw) is 
ready with explanations and meanings· 
'for the many new words and moderri ex-

- pressions not met with previously. ' ' 
Up above you hear the steady click, 

dick of a typewriter. Here in.an9ther lit-
tle room that has been converted into an 
office, is your West China Secretary-
Treasurer, working at accounts and state-
mints, or writing letters to the folks now 

'{ 
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old, old songs and the hymns that mean so 
much to us all. Many, too, are the talks 
that aFe had with these soldiers and 
sailor lads. Not always is it the trifling 
and -inconsequential that is discussed, but 
the great and abidingreaIities of life. 

And thus the days go by., You have 
seen a part of the W.M.S. family in-

Shanghai as -you mighf have seen them. 
almost any oay in weeks that are past, or 
as they may be seen in weeks that are to 
come. Always their thoughts and prayers 
are with· their friends in Szechwan, but· 
until they -can return to that far-western 
province they are trying to spend their 
days in Shanghai profitably and well. 

Above theClouds.in Hamheung, Korea 
EDITH FRANC)tS 

H/:gh mountains' are. a feeliitg.-Byron .. 

"M. - OUNrAINS," did - you say? 
Who does not love them with 

their shining toP.s !lnd mysteric)'us 
shadows, speaking strengthatld. grandeur, 
:inspiring poets throughout •. all ages. 
David thrilled to their music; we ·all do. 
And' mountain climbing !What man, 
woman or child ever can fail to enthuse 
over that which has heeria science as well 
as a keen pleasure,. symbolic of life's 
aspirations from time immemorial? 
Some climb because. of the fine exercise; 

. others because: of the popular crowd, such 
are apt to faU back when the ascent be., 
comes difficult or. dangerous. The v:ast 
majority, however; realizing not only the 
value of attainment,. but the tr-easures 
unfolded from the summit, persist toful-
filment; 
. But, why all this about mountains and 

what have they to do with the' recent 
-' . visit of Dr. Endkott ·andl Dr. and Mrs. 

Gandier to- the City .of Hamheung? Let 
me in a few words. They have 
come to us; they have taken our' hands 
i'ntheir _own fi·rm, loving grasp and we 
have been transported. to the mountain 

'. tops. Yes, and we are still there in the 
Glory,above the clouds ,of dot:\bt and 
fear. Still hi the sunshine of noonday, 

. we- are: gazing out with a new vision 
upon the- wonders which were becoming 
common-place, as well as ftesh new 
fields within our vision. Still, when the 
purple shades of evening fell late upon 
us, we-are resting in quiet peace awaiting 
aRother .glorified dawn. God grant we 
may not srip back- too soon into the 
shadows. 

. Some of us, you know, have been 
climbing· nearly thirty yf!ll'S, realizing our 
own pitiful weakness and inefficiency, 
falling back so fat at times we scarcely 
could regain a footing. A few 0f' our 
number have .turRed back; others God 
has called to Himself.; some who started 
later have left us behind; some are just 
begiuning the ascent, and here we are 
plodding along, often discouraged by the 
new and .rapidly changing conditions, To 
us in particular, the visit of the Modera-

-tor and Dr. and Mr::;. Gandier, -has been 
.the uplift we pictured. The missionaries, 
with the. Korean Christians, thank God 
amftheChurch_'at home for makIng this 
visit possible. Heretofore, the United. 
Church of Canada was not withol;lt its 
own fine promise and beautiful signi-
ficance to us; now it has:become a great 

. reality. If it did nothing more for us 
than give us the benefit of the ney"'- fellow':'; 
ship of the Moderator, Dr.- Enclicott, 'and 
of our who have come to help 
us, from West China, we should have 
been enriched indeed; 
. The Moderator and the Hamheung 
Koreans- just naturally. fell iIi love with 
each other, to say noihingof the way he 
captivated the missionaries, so that when 
the train carr-ied him from us, we felt a 
keen .seRse of loss, and our hearts fol-
lowed him. - We· speak of him first be-
cause of thjs new relationship through 
the Uni<I>n in Canada. Of Dr. and Mrs. 
Gandierit is scarcely possible for u_s to 
express what their coming has meant to 
us all, especially to us pioneers. Some of 
us have memories of ,a:- _gifted- young 
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minister addressing rapt_ audiences in robed women of the- W.M.S., the pupils 
Fort Massey Church, Halifax, He 'Was and 'teachers, of th€( boys' and girls', 
no small factor in the shaping and mould- schQols, riumbering nine hundred pupils 
ing ,of Qur ideals during our university in all, lined the road. .As the visitQrs ap-
days, and his burning messages Qf thirty proached, each group of students· sprang 
years agQ .are still fresh 'in Qur minds. tQ attention, then bowed in Oriental 
Then was he not the enth!1siastic yQung fashion. A pretty tQuch was added ,by the 
prQmQtor 0'£ the opening Qf this Mission presentation to Mrs. Gandier ola' hand-
to KQrea! He was the mover.'of the SQme bouquet, of yellow rQses on behalf 
resolutiQn thatrnade our coming a PQs-of the Girls' School. 
sibility; to the A timetable for every day, foren90n, 
ada . and Inspiration of afternoon' and evening, inc1ud'ed ad-
sl:tanng m tlus great wQrk. dresses by the visitors, Sunday morning 

Consider how all the years we have and evening, in the two central' churches 
, longeq' and waited to shQW Dr. Gandier of Hamheung, a meeting' of the 

Korea and her helovedpeople, even as a' Sunday ,Schools, :addresses taBoys' 'and 
child;·carries to his parents the·treasuresGirls' Academies" visits to Hospital and 
he)'Ias discovered,. It is, easy to under- Y.M,C.A., conferences,dinners and a. 
stand how it is that we are on the moun- . Korean banquet, a can on the, Governor 
tain top to-<iay, God with us; the United of North and South Hankyung, union 
Church of Canada on one side; the 'celebration of:Korean Christians, taking 
Korean, Church on the 0ther; the of photo ,of visitors, 'rrtissionar:ies and 
,MQderatQr, with Dr. and Mrs. Gandier, Korean Christians, .meeting of Kerean 
befQre us as our culminating jQY,' Presby tery, and, Qf cours.e, the climax, 
with us, fbr 'a shor.t time at least, in this· the meeting of all the Koreans to honor 
bundle Qf OrientaUife.· ,their guests. After a' hymn, prayer. and 
" I' wish you Canadians could· have seen scriptuFet'eading, came· choruses by, the 
thegr.and way in which the distinguished' ,schQols, solos and the 
visitors were welcomed by the KQreans then the to t.he 
0f Hamheung; it the . 

'the date of ,Fiand-pamted sliver. Jars, carved 
arrival was: set; Koreans. met and stone VIews of Korea, brass 
mittees were Just as would brass dIshes an?' books, all express-
be done at home, the banquet !Vas given 109 welcome and gratitude. , 
to' the ladies of the Korean W.M.S. to Never in over thirt¥ years have 
pl!U1 and pllepare: Presbytery had, a. seen such a fine spirit of mutual fellow-
special meeting here, and the Mission a ship between K9reans and Canadians, or 
special Conference in Hamheung also .. :It such delight in each other's society as 
would take tQO long to tell Y0U the details ma,rked this occasion; we felt 'as if we 
of that busy five days, from SaturdaiY ,could sing with Kipling, "And the East 
night, May 2Ist, to .Thursday night, Ma¥ ' and the West are one." We know part 
26th. A few incidents briefly related will of this Was due to the pleasure and com-' 
give an 'idea and the fuller story can .be mendati0n .the Koreans have shown 
told later by the visitors. the station towards the union of our Canadian 
were the dignified Kot:ean pastors, elders;- Church and the demonstFation given by 
church and Y.M.C.A officials and the Drs. Endicott and Gandier of this great 

,Hospital sta·ff, then the freshly white- arid' glorious fact. 

. Posterity will reveal the value of Christian mission work in Africa during 
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, not only in ethics but in contributions 
to science, more especially to geogJ;'aphy, ethnology, zoology,and above' all, 
the study of African languages.:-Sir H. H. Johnston. 

\. 
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'Letters from Our Fields 
Going Far Afleld 

Miss Mary Robertson:. of Azabu, lapan, 
writes as follows: Last wee\< Miss Hamilton 
and I took the graduating class ,off on their 

. yearIYeJC;cursion,a )lery nice custom obtained 
by having the studepts go .off ina body once 
or twice' a year to visit the histori¢al and beauty 
spots of this country,· so r.ich in both. The two 
lower classes of this school, Azabu; go for a day 
to some place near;·' the. next two classes go 
farther afield, taking two days for their jaunt; 
and the graduating class have a whole week,· 

350 miles to our farthest point. We, 
_ left in a third c1!lss express on Monday morn-

ing and,arrivedatFutami, our first. stopping 
place, at nine at night. The place was swarm-
ing with students of all sizes'" for many are the 

-. hotels' there catering to the thousands of visi-
t01;S frequenting places, of interest. 

miles over the, top and took the cable on the 
other side which brought us down to· Lake 
Biwa, sixty miles long, where we took a small 
steamer and cruised about the upper part of the 
lake, stopping off over one boat to visit a 
famous temple. Leaving our boat farther along. 
the lake; we took electric car to Kyoto. 

The' nexct day, Saturday, we left Kyoto for 
home, returning as-we had gone, in a third-dass 
express. Ev.erybody was tired, bur happy, over 
one of the most success;ful excursions I have, 
ever partiCipated :in. The girls were such good' 
sports I We had slept on the floor in Japanese 
hotels, eaten Japanese ·food, climbed hundreds 
of stone steps; taken off our shoesnumberle.ss, 
fiines and walked' miles and miles! 'We had but 
twenty-seven with us. tliis year,our graduating 
class numbering but thirty-two., The govern-
ment allows a reduction of twenty per cent. on 
railroad fares to all students and, teachers, ·and"" 
the· hotels take us for half price. We did o.ur 
whole including railway tickets and 

The scenery here is very fine, two famous 
roc!csoutin the- OCean being the .objective of 
numberless· superstitious 'pilgrims. Early in the 
morning we wer.e astir traversing the sandy 
beach with its wilderness of tall pines like sen-
tinels' . around oilr' .hotel. Soon after breakfast 
we, were off . in the traihto' Ise,to visit the 
ancient .shrine's of former Emperors,. wonder-' 

. everything, for yen 31.00 each, or about fifteen 

. fully beautiful ·structures with their simple lines I 

and thatched roofs .like velvet. The immense· 
park-Hne surroundings with tall cystomeria 
and pine trees against whose sombre green· the 
lighter shades of the hard woods just leafing 
out, tI}ade pictures o,f ravisliing color, heighJened 
by great bushes here and there of azaleas in 
flaming red, white and scarlet. That night we 
came down to Nara, once in the very long ago, 
a:capital o,f Japan, now famous for its park, its· 
t,emples, its immense bronze Buddha and its 
multitude of tame' deer that feed from one's 
h'and or nose into one's pocket for biscuits, 

Again on the' march the next. day a,fter "do-
ing" Nara in the morning, we part way 
to Kyoto to vis,it the mausoleum of the great 
MeiJi Tenno. 170 this remote solitJ.lde topping 
a hiil, from which one has a magnificent view, 
330. stone steps lead up. At night we 
in Kyoto where we had three nights and two 
days.. We visited its two fine palaces, a 
goodly number o,f temples, went .out ·to Arashi 
Jama (storm mountain) to gaze on its ·beauty, 
went up Heizan in a cableccar; walked two 

and' a half donars i . 

An African Parable 
Mrs. Marian' Webster, of Means" 

D'ondi, writes -the following: This is ,areal 
African spring morniqg,' The sun is shining 
iIi all his 'glory. The birds are singing their 
best. ' All nature· is awake. and ,growing. I 
wish I could take you for a; ride' over the hills 
and through the valleys'; we shou"Id be re-· 
freshed both, in body and spirit. But, though 
duties keep us at home, just to look abroad, 
·as we come and ,go about our work, and in-

. hale the sweet,. pure air; gives new vigor to 
body and soul. 

School keeps ·every day and the days are 
filled with varied but pleasant, happy occupa-
tibns. Field 'and garden work is being rushed· 
f or it is the early planting. brings the increase. 

I thihk it was ,about a year ago I told you 6£ 
two. girls whom we rescued from unhappy inar-
r,iages. One was sent to Bailundo. She is. 
there still, happy and doing well. Her family 
have not even inquired' where ,she is. Her 
brother thre!ltened to be on the lookout and 
catch ·her. That was why we sent her away. 
The second girl, Nahondo. is· with us in the 

'-
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boarding. depal'tment of the Practice. School. 
She,went home for a, time,but came back when 
her creditor began to urge payment of 
tQe debt. But now Nanondo is a· ,free girl. ' , 
Her brother pai& the debt with an' ox. He is 

thy brotner's eye, but considerest not:the beam 
that is in thine own eYe ?'" 

Carrying. the Burdens 
,a of a difI'erent stamp from' the other ..., 
one.. Though young he, shows by this act of From . Chma, COmes thts letter, 
kindrtessto his sister of what stuff he is made. from Mt.ss EllJiia Marshall, formerly of ren-
To save, enough out. his small earnings to buy show: you .at this are receiving 
an ox meant sacrifice on his part. lettel's from China, teHu}g abo,ut the hap-

A week has' It is, evening. I am pemngs ,of months. It \yill ,un-
in the school room. 1't is, my to have doubtedly be dIscouragIng. to the heme church, 
prayel's',and s.tudy hour. While thegids study at,Jd ye,t we who 'h"d to leave our stations 'at 
I read, write, cl'Ocnet, or do other work. To- the time of ,the revolution thank God .for the 

I sPan add some· more to my leller. 1't gl'Owih of the' Church since' then. At that 
will be.short, I fear, snatchy and disconnected; ,time there was very little organized work to 

. bUlit must be rt:ady to ,go onthi:S next boat go- leave. Now we have been to make pio-
ing north: . 'Iision for the carrying on of the primary 

The preacher of the Kanjila, one of .schools under loyal native leadership. . 
the churcli. elders, ,r-ead the first five verses I left as the pdncipal of the primary 
Matthew 7, 'and took his text .from the same' school at J enshow, Miss Whang, ,who 'was one 
verses. He spoke very well, not taking, an ,of the orPl:tans. She is a young woman :of, 
accusing attitude; but'in a helpful, admonishing great force of character and than 
way shOWing how easy it might be to err un- ordinary ability. She. has' shown in every 
consciously, and pointing many things in . her devotion to the work of the church, She 
the life and work here {elk should do well atted as organist" helped 'in the Sunday Scho61, 
to b.eware of. Also how they could 'help .and and Jed a Christian Endeavor service for the 
advise without ,being critical' and over"righteous girls 'on Sunday afternoons. The women' are' 
in their atJitude. He ended with the fo!Jowing left under the leadership of Mrs. Uh,' a Bible-

, . '" woman, trained, in Junghsien. She lives: with 
. Ollce.upon .. a,tmle tw,o caravans .• sciiool: ,_ 
ferent parts of the country were, tr-avelhng to Altogether six schools are being cal'- J 
the coast. In one was a man wIth, vel'y , long, ried on, in the . "y 'and d' t .. ·t O' h . • • n' d" h - th d" Ch IS riC • ur ope IS . promment teet ,an- tnt eo· er a cros:>-eye th ou h co . p . de c t h I th t I ' ., r g nes on ne 0 e p . em 0 so ve m. an·.,... Tne two caravans met tn, the, tradtng d'ffi It' th t . d t . .,' .' any I cu les a may anse an '0 en-house at Benguela. The man With the cross- '. : . . , 

II d ' tt t' t th I t th f th courage them to endure persecutIOn, eye ca e a en IOn 0 e ong. ee 0 e . '., " . 
th f II d t' 'tt d n' b t the 'A The ,out-statIOn work of the Yenshow dls--o . el' 'e ow, a,n Wle" 1m a ou em.' .', . '.' ". 

big row ensued. Many did not knoW what it trlct has been very In one. town 
_ was all about, but each one took sides with .the adults have untted WIth the church d!1r-

man of ,his own caravan, A leader among mg the past year: The challel has become the 
,them· called for. silence and 'advised .the hear- -sodal as well as, the religious centre .of the 
ing of dispute between the two memThis little Christian community. The, people, in 
,they proceeded to do. When the, case was these places visited only occasionally 'by _ it ' 
heard all agreea that the cross-eyed man was m:issionary, feel that the is their church, 
the one at fault for having made fun of his and are willing to <:arry its burden. What-
neighbor'S defect, himself had a worse ever ,the future may hold in-store, Christianity 
one. 'Why beholdest thou the mpte, that :is in. .has won an en_during place in China. 

The reasOn why you do not trust liim.mor,e:is that you obey Him so iittl!:?. 
If you would only ask what God would have'ypu. to .. do, you would soon 6nd 
your confidence growmg.-GeorgeMacDoniJld: 
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Ghincy, the Acting Agent for the Governor 
?ene'ral 'o'£" India, an office which, corresponds 

'very much to,OUl' Lieutenant-Governor of a Pro-
,of Canada, but which has more work and ' 

authority. In it, through his, secretary, he 
thanks Miss Duncan for her courtesy in' show.-
inghim the Canadian Mission School" and the 
secretary adds: "He (Mr. Glancy) cansidel's 
this quite the best managed Girls' School he 

,has inspecte,d during his thirty years' service," 

Sometimes, when, our missIOnaries arrive at' 
a village the women are just, going out ,to the 
field to cut the coarse grain. ' Around Hat 

, Piplia country, Miss Hilda Banks tells us that 
,they almost i'nvariably'sit down with the sickles 

,in their hands to 'listen. Sometimes they ask 
" ' the missionaries ta, stay all day. If there is any, 
, one in, the village who can read it does not 

seem so 'hard to leave. In one Mohalla of a 
large village, a Brahmin )II1aspointed out as tlie 
only man who could read, and he said: "-Where 
would a get a cent to buy a book?" 
Whereupon two Eeighbors each supplied haH 
a cent on the condition ,that he could read the 
"words of to them I The baFgain was 
cot;llpleted and the missionaries' left,. they 
heard him beginning to read the gospel ac-
cording to 

Japan 
Miss E. A. Preston, 243 Roehampton Ave., 

Toronto, who served many years in Japan, 'is 
"At Home" to the JapaI;lese community'of To-
ronto, once a month. On the evening of June' 
27th, at one of the city r:estaul'ants, Miss 
ton was entertained at dinner by the Japanese, 
Wh9 met to do her honor in appreciation for 
her untiring efforts in their behalf. Twel1fy 

down to the table. ' 
Mt:.Egashira, of' the Manufacturers Life 

Insurance and several ad-
dresses were given. 

One speaker expressed his appreciation of a 
sympathetic interpretation of the Japanese. 

,Another, a young man, of 'his ex,perience 
at North Bay, where he was welcomed' ta a 
Christian home. The evening worship after 
supper with singing, Bible reading and, prayer 
made' a great impression upon hi tn. ,Coming:to 
Toronto he missed this Christian, fellowship 
greatly, and it was a joy to him' when another 
Christian, 'home was open to him. 

Canada 
Mrs. Chis. Clark,' of N orts-West 

Indian work, returned from the West in mid-
summer. Her· holiday toak the for:m of in-
formal to many of the Indian Boarding 
Schools and Reser.ves; in which the W.M.S. is 
interested. . 

In one, 0'£ the form'er, Round Lake, a very 
pleasant i,unction took place. The Mission 
Band ther'e has attained' the distinction of be-
ing one' of the best of its kind, arid during 
Mrs. Clark's visit, the young folk made a 
presentatibn to Mrs. Clark,accompanied by ,the 
following letter: 

the pupils, of Round Lake Residential 
School, appreciate y,our continued interest in, 
us and many ather Indian chHdren'in' Canaib.. 
We take this opportunity of thanking you for 

. sending us teachers and somucry suitabie 
clothing every year; We do not know how 
much time and energy you expend i,n this good 
work, but, we feel sure that the God of I,n-
dian children will not"forget whafyou have, 
done for us, , 

. "Weare very happy in the home 'you have 
pravidea',for us, and although weare not ill-
ways as good as we might be, we are con-
tinually trying to improve, ,and we promise you 
we, will do our best to be a credit ,to pur school. 

ask' you to accept Jrom ,us 
poems of Doctor Duncan Campbetl, Scott, who, 

:Iike youFseH; under.stands and sympathizes 
with Indians. ' 

"As you journey fnom school to school, we 
hope you may be encouraged by th!! 'progress 
the numerous childl'en under', your care, :are 
making. You !,ave our very best wishes for 'a 
safe and delightful tour of the work you 
superintend: 

"In memory of your visit to Round Lake, 
June 2 to 4, 

Korea 
Miss Ethel McEachern, Principal of the 

Girls' School, Hamhetu:lg, Korea, has been 
granted eady furlough; in order to recuperate 
after a serious operation last April,in the 
Severance Hospftal, Seoul. The operation was, 
s;uccessful, but the Korea <;:auncil decreed that ..... 
in the end it will be to the best intenist of Miss ' 
McEachern and the, Girlsl School, that, she be 
allowed to Feturn to Canada. ,She expects -to ' 
s,ail A4gust 12tl-), and will have .as travelling 

-
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comp,anions, Mr. !\lld Mrs. Brockman, of the 
Korea- Y.M.C.A. -

Her' place as Principal of the School will 
'be' takef! until her return, by Rev. Kim Kwan 
·Sik. Mr: Kim,has, 'spent several years in Can-
,ada and the 'United States, and after his return 
to Korea, was 'appointed' toa 'position of great 

'influence' as Directoro,f Religious Education 
In the KCl1:ea Mission Schools and Institutes. 
Tile Council ·a;lso decreed that he be released 
-fr9m duties to enable him to become 
Aqting, Principal of the'Gir.ls' School. Mrs. 
D. M: McRae, the official founder of ,the 

has' been requested by the Korea Coun-
cil to <;o-operate, with' Mr. :Kim in an advisory 
capacity. <: -. 

• When, Dr. and Mr.s. Gandier were in Korea; 
Mr. Kim acted as interpreter ,for the 
'Moderator. 

Orientals 
Miss Bock tells of one girl at the Oriental 

Home and School, Victoria, Re, who is her' 
pride and joy. In September Ilast when she, 

, came I she knew no English. :She was put with 
the babies in their 'Iessons, I but soon out-
stripped them. She was allowed to work at 
her own rate, and in nine months this girl al-

, most completed the' work in gr.ades I and II. 
The splendid Mission Band in the Vancouver 

Mis;ion, under Miss Etta De, Wolfe, again 
'distinguished itself. The members raised 
$345.60-,.$60.60 beyond their allocation l-and 
were 'at the annual meeting with the 
S.c. banner for highest achievement. The 
children were delighted' at their suc<;ess and are 
very proud of the banner. " 

Community Missions East 
Our 'work ,at St. Jo!ul, N.B., where our 

deaconess, Miss Mabel K, Smith, pur-sues her 
busy rounds from ,day to day, is a most inter-
estingfield. There are many nationalities, 
'Swedes, Eoglish. Scotch 'and Bulgar.iim perhaps 
predominate. At the mothers' meetings there 
is one' Bulgarian woman who cannot a 
'word of 'English. They all answer theroll call 

';by a 'verse of ,scripture and, in this way, are both 
<learning the ''language and getting ,a: knowledge 

of the BIble. 'Fhere' 'is always -a great deal of 
"need and:poverty, caused by unemployment and 
, and 'it is, Miss Smith says,· a'real :joy 

to be able fi'Qm funds 'provided by the United 

Churches in the city to minister to the needs of 
these folk. 

The River' Hebert Mission, N.S., consists of 
three different places: Joggins, where, a great 

, many people, have left, due to lack of work in' 
,the mines, Kimberley and Strathcona. The 
Kimberley peQple come f,rom Gerqtany, Russia, 
Belgium, etc., and are most interesting to work 
among. Miss 'Fullerton, our worker, testifies" as 
so many' of our workers do, to the musical: abil-
it;}' of, the new citizens' from these· countries-
they never tire ,of ,singing, and' music, the 
easiesta,pproach to their hearts. The: attendance 
at Sunday School, which has a roU of sixty-
two, is very good,and come who cannot 
speak a word of English or understand' it, just 

, to, hear the music. 
There is a fine Sunday School ;also atStr.ath-

cona, sixty-seven on 'the r.oll, they appreciate 
,the help received from the day teachers who 
,give of their time Sunday to' assist us in, 
the wor-k. ' 

Medical Work 
How worth while. the work seems to· the 

workers themselves I In spite of heavy re-
sponsibilities" lonfliness and ,never ending toil, 

write of deep happiness in the tasKs, ac-
complished. ,"I think it is an ideal life/' says 
Miss Shipley, of Bonnyville: "You can do so 
much for others and I much prefer being here 
to any city position. There is a certain 
quietude and one can get close to nature. 
God's t>eauty is ,wonderful I" 

, Rev:. J. E. Duclos adds the fol\owing;: "The 
financial statement (if both hospitals is very 
good. The support from patients is gr.adually 
increasing, due to an improved monied condi-
tion,and to a gt.eater sense of appreciation on 
the part of ,the people who are benefited by our 
hospitals. - . 

"I have ':boughf two Remington typeWriters, . 
one for each, hospital, at a reduced rate of $40 
each-sold new for $180. They were 'repaired 
and put in pedect order and guaranteed for a 
year. They are of wide carriage and sqited 
for GOvernment reports. This was' a very 
much needed necessity to expedite, and fadlitate 
the nurses' work. 

"I thank the Woman's Missionary Society 
-for. the support given to our' hospitals·.and 
assure you that we appreciate most heartily the 
'inferest so generously manifested in this bene-
ficial work." " 

/. 
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o God our Father, would. commend to thee all those who by word and deed 
are possible the great end of Christian missions. Bless at .this time 
who,having been designated for that, work in countries far or near, are going 'forth 
as missionaries ofoursodety. Add ,to the 'enthusiasm of youth the quiet that', 

"shines like a star through the darkest night, and.'the love that never fails. Bless ,all 
those, too, who have borne cheerfully the burdens of the days gone by and now 
come hoine in the evening to rest. May their latter days be filled with friendly, in-
tercour:se a, deep spirit o£.peace. We thank thee for all' thy goodness to us dur-
:ing another year. Accept the offeiings we bring to strengthen us .for all new 
and old duties, giving .us that real unity with' thee without which our union with 
others must always, be incomplete.. May we live as, those who wait for'their Lord, 'that 
when thou shall be like thee and see thee as thou art: ' For Christ's ' 
sake. Amen. ' 

Suggestive Programme,' 
For Auxiliaries, Young Women'.i Auxiliaries and'Mission Circles, 

Subject for' Study: New Occasions, Chapter I, 6.-Three Sentence Prayers ,for Faith to 
New Paths for Old Purposes; ,by Margaret Claim 'the promise, "Certa'inly l' will ,be 
E. Burton. with'thee." ,'-

Stibj'ect for Prayer : That ali nations and their '7.-Hymn-"My Faith Looks Up to Thee." . ' 
rulers may recognize the Lordship of Christ B.-Devotional Leaflet-*Whri is 'Sufficient 
in. all internafionai-'relatio'nships. for These Things?' 

1.-The President will read the subject of 9.-HYmn-"O ,God 2lur Help_ in, P!lst/' 
- the study book stating 

2.-Silent Prayer.' briefly its scope .and 'giving ,a wOl'd ,about 
3.-Repeat Lord1s Prayer, the author. See page: IV. 
4.-Hymn-"How' Firm a Occasions. 
5.-Mfnutes a:nd' Business including: Discils- 12.-Hymn,---"Lord Dismiss Us With Thy 

sion of Plans for Mission Study Classes. BI'n " . 
I 'esSI g. 

Complete for a 
successful ingathering of the Con'federa-
tipn' Thanksgiving Offering. 

*Price 3 cents. 
tPrice 5 cents. 

Order from Mrs. A. M. Phillips,410 Wesley Buildings, 

PFactical Talks 
, ETHELM. H. SMITH 

NO.9. The ,an,d Fund 

O· ,NCE again the festival of the ,thank-
. offering is with us, and there seems dim-

ger of its"becoming a commonplace. We are 
so young; active, sd efficient; so ap,t to' 
sider 'tliiilgs as' money-makers or the reverse, 
and so: apt t6 lose'our of devo-, 

tionand' . romance'; so, lest 'any such ,dire 
'calamity befall us ,and our institutions, it is 

well to take the backward look and try to' 
.understand. I 

Some "five and forty yeal's ago,: when this 
bigsodety was nothing' mor.e than a dream, 

',' 
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there was an auxiliary in one of ,our smaller 
,cities that was so conscious of God's good-
ness, to it, that it called its membeFs together 
'and held what was termed a "Praise Service"; 
and,_as they praised God, they also rendered 
unto Him tangible thanks for manifold bless-
ing. This, in 1881, was the first thank-offering 
of' its kind. 

'Fhefollowing year, in the capital of the D Q-
minion, another auxiliary thought to follow up 
the idea, means' whereby a depleted 
revenue ,might be augmented. It was, success-
ful, ,and resulted, in the suggestion that a 
thank-offering meefing 'in the month of Oc-
tober 'be made general thFOughout the Society. 

The ,first meeting of the kind held in To-
ronto was in 1884, 'and the Auxiliary instituting 
it was the "Murray-Mitchell," of St. James' 

Church.,' Thus the OctobeF, 
thank-offering sanctioned by the General,Coun-
cil, and recognized as a r:eguJar activity in the 
Presbyterian section. If w'as not, however, 
until 1890 that a I'egtilar form of envelope was 

" adopted and ,sent forth for use at this sea'sQn. 
Let, us keep in mind these stories of begin-

nings, as we approach this season, and as we 
,remember them, may we try to catch the spirit 
of those-,women, who almost two generations 
ago; planted the seed, and nursed the seedling 
which has become a tall and spreading maple, 
giving sustenance and comfort to the nations.' 

But there is another story. The Constitu-
tion of our Society (Retirement Fund) says in 
Article V, Section 4, 'that certain things are to 
be brought to, the attention of the membership, 
"preferably at the times of the thank-offering." 
Thus We make of this festival a time of re-
membrance. since .it was at this time of year, 
thilt. in the Methodist section, the custom WaS 

to take an offering S0 that those who' haq 
served in hard and distant parts, ,during the 
years' of (·heir strength and vigor, might, in the 
evefling time be' assured of some truly earned 
'ease in 'life. T.he fund is no longer supplied in 
this way; there is an, appropriation in the bud-
get oJ the Society which 'coven it. Neverthe-
less, there are those who will-always' think of 
it at this time of year, and there are others, who 
would, gladly add another "special" on 
memory's calendar. In consequence, at this 

, time when the flood-gates of the., heart are 
open, an opportunity is giv,en. 

, The old idea is' not lost. It is carried 6n in 
a related continuity, ,and still there shall be 
"The Chapel of, Heartsease in its ,purple set-
ting," and, for the workers; through their 
gathering years of service, there is a knowledge 

, which fills the heart with peace. 

So may the Autumn Thank-offering come to 
us with renewed meaning and interest. 

" Y.W.A., Mission Cir,eles, andC.G.I.T. 
Trinidad Girls in Training 

Constance Young 

I N TlIESE days the letters e.G.LT. are 
, familiar to all in Canada. But perhaps the 
girls do not know that there are groups in 
other countries that bear the same name with 
the exception of one letter .. Let me introduce 
you to two fire groups. 

Here is the T.G.I.T., who have had their very 
first Conference. /, 

To ,the girls 0.£. Canada, perhaps, the word 
,Conference, does not give such a thrill as it once 
did, in these days of many ·Conferences and 
(,amps.- But with us it is qJ.1ite otherwise, and 
,perhaps Canadian girls woUld iike to look 

our eyes for a little while, and f';!e1'with 

us something of what our first Trinidad Girls' 
in Tl'aining Conference meant tous. 

It was held: in April, a month in which a' 
rainy day is a rare occurrence. Bright, sun-

, shiny days-h.ot, but very beautiful-were the· 
days hom April 8 to io., :For weeks ,before 
,plans had been ,made by" leaders, and the in-
terest 'and enthusiasm of the five groups made 
'it apparent from the 'beginning that the Con-
ference days would, be happy ones. , 

'Finally the day and the opening meet-
'jng was held. I' wish you. could have seen 
iirls-<>ver one h!llldred of them-,-as they 
gathered;he;;.rd the singing, an.dfelt the r.e'-

• .. - _ ... ' •• ' 

1 
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fallowing incidents wiII bear Qutthe ,above 
statements'." " _ , 
"Some months ,ago, younger teachers, the 

new Iridian doctor, and the older girls asked 
'permission to form some sort of club. 'Ac-

"date was set fl:\r organization and, 
in real par-liamentary style officers were 
nominated and ,elected by bailot. . A tentative' 
,programme Was arranged Jor threemontlis. 
The name .chosen was Hindustarii Girls in 
Training"oWing to references to the e.G.I.T. 

-Hand Book. Following .the four-Jold pro-
grlunme in part, we have had' Nkes,sewing 
meetings, story-hours,a brief t<J,lk or two by 
the girls"group games etc. 

Before Christmas 'extra sewing -meetings 
were held in order to make ready the rag 'dolls 
which the girls were. making out of khaki cot-

,ton, embroidering the hair,' eyes, mouths ,and 
noses in suitable colors; One day, .a brief dis-
cussion was overheard about the dolls having 
short hair, it being the easiest to embroider, in' 
the COUrse of which such remarks as . "English 

an(!.. "Nlya fashion'; (new fashiol!). WeI'e 
prominent. A competition was arranged for 

dressing the dolls, each girl being allowed .to. 
,cho.ose', ,color scheme, 'style, etc., for her 

, little charge: Ai'! worked well ,and there were 
'no two dolls alike. Since it was' impossible. to 
,make a fair decision, all awarded 
for their efforts. The prizes consisted of old 
Christmas cards with blotters attached, Which 
though inexpensive, proved s,atisfactory. On 

Day, the little girls were as de-
lighted with their dolls as if. they had come 
straight ,from Paris. ' " , 
, A week or so before' Christmas, the mystery 

which had made ,itself felt, was partly solved 
when the girls asked permission ,to have a con-
cert during the nolidays andgiYe the drama 
they Had been practising. They attended,to aU 
the arrangements themselves and the concert 
was a success in every way. As a result of 
thefr efforts they handed over more than ten 
dollars for the BuHding Fund of the new, 
church bui'lding,' which to have, ill 
Dhar ,some day. 

S6, - in these ways, the girls are tryiqg to 
"Cher,ish Health, Seek Tr-uth;, :Know God, and 
Serve Others." 

Mission Bands 
tl1'4 !l1er . 

We thank thee, 0 Father, for all the ,great men and who have helped to 
'make Canada Christian. Let us never forget how, in the midst of loneliness and'hard 

work, and' far from schools and churches, they gathered the children around them to 
hear the Word God, and join i?- prayer together. Help us .also to en<;lure hard-
ness as good',soldlers of Jesus Chn.st; that we may stand finn 10 every tnal and do· 
:o.Ur ;bit to make Canada Give us grace to ,be loyal to our Mission Band, giving 
our best to it, ready 'in prayer and service ,to make this the most successful year 
yet.. We ask all for lesus'. sake. Amen. . 

Suggestive Programme 
October, 1927 

l.-HYmn-"OGod of Bethel." 
2,-Scripture Lesson-Psalm 46. 
3.-Prayer-Leader. Sentence Prayers. 

".-Minutes and Business. 
'5:-Hymh-"Come to the. Saviour." . 
6.---:Reports from four heralds. 
7.-Hymn-B J.ord; a Little Band and Lowly." 

8.-*Study-Pioneers in _ Church Work -in 
. Canada. 

(a:) Barbara Heck. 
{b) Dr:. James Robertson. 
(c) Rev. John McDougall. 

9.-Hymn-"The Son of :God Goes Forth'to 
War;" or "S,tand Up for Jesus, Chris"' 
iian, 'Stand/' 

'Benediction. 
*[.eallets at. Room 41:0, W'esle)' Buildings, Toronto 2 .. 

,/ 

, 
i 
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St .. Matthew 
Jean L. Chant, 

X WE are from Station WORP 
, in our new study book, !'Please Stand 

By," 'by Margaret Applegarth,it may help ,us 
,to know 'a little about: the 'lives 'of the, four 
writers who tell us of Jesus. Two of them, 
Matthew :and John, were with hi'minhis min-
istry, were actual 'eye-witnesses, and Mark and 
Luke were no'doubt closely associated with 
die disciples of Jesus. These were ;men of 
quite different types. Matthew ..yas a busirless 
man when Jesus caned him, Mark 'was a 
writer' who helped; Peter in his preaching and 
teachini Luke was a ,doctor loved by all, 
and John the close friend, and beloved 
disciple. Matthew, Mark and Luke write of 
praciii;:aJ.ly the' same things, but John in, his 
beautiful Gospel gives us; much that the other.s 
do not ,record., It seems as though he wanted' 

,to give us more of the Spirit and teaching of 
Jesus' life,' How thankful we are ,for 'all the 
records. The "(ord "gospel" means good news. 

'What ,priceless news these fo'ur 

I 
saying, "I came no,t to call ,the righteous, but 
sinners to repentance.'! Luke 5,: 27-32. 

Matthew alone tells of the wise men from 
the East, fear of sentencing Jesus, 
the dream of, Pilate's wife, and how Pilate 
washes his He also tells us of the 
Roman watch' at the tqmb. He tells, the 
para:ble of the dishonest servant, Matthew 18: 
23-35,and: gives o:ther illustrations relating to ", 
matters' of business which J esus ' 

The ,fifth, sixth and seventh cnapters of. 
Matthew show that he has learned ,the mind 
of the Master and our special broadcast :text, ' 
"Whatsoever ye would that men should do to 
you, do ye even so to them," Matthew '7: 12, is: 
'on'e we, must take as our rule, and ,guide 'if we 
too would follow Jesus. ' 

Introducing Yoshi 
Miss C. M. Davis; Victoria; 

writers have given us I 'JUST about ,as bright'as they make them is 
Let' 'us now see what we can learn about Yoshi. This little Japanese girl, came to 

Matthew. Matthew was a 'tax-gatherer em" stay with us at the Odental home last 'autumn. 
'-', ,ployed,· 'by,the' Roman'-Govern'ment. ' .·SPeaking_ .tongue 

,every' day in or near the market-place, of strangers, she never grieved about loneliness,' 
'Capermium to the 'dues from the, peo- but from the first won ,her sweet way to all 

- ple.Capernaum, on the sea of Galilee, was our hearts. She soon made rapidprog!,ess in 
an important city in those days. Living here English, and has alWays quite a lot to"say. 
he in contact 'with many 'people travelling ,I was at my desk late in ,the 

,from Italy and Greece to the Far East, as it noo.n, and three of the childr,en were looking' 
direct1y on the way. A taxcgatherer ,had ,at a book of from the great masters: 

many ,to be dishonest; he, was and occasionall'y bringing the book to me to 'ask 
a "publican'" and 'looked, upon withs?me a question. :r.,1any of them were copies of' pic-', 

degree of contempt. B1!t Matthew recognized" tures of our Saviour, and one was a study of 
J ems: Matthew knew all the prophecies about. "The Kiss of ,Judas;;' by Geijer. , 
the coming of the Messiah., This is shown by "Oh I the, 'bad bad man I" was the \exclama-
the fact that times" tion on this, and' the eldest one of 
makes of the It might. be, the trio proceeded' to teH the story of. the be-
fulfilled. after and trayal. Presently, eleyen-year-old Yoshi 

- he heard him say".Follow came to my side and in her pretty lisping way 
me, he left hiS busmess; an? Mas- said', "I want togo'to heaven." 
ter and Lord:, After thiS hiS object In hfe was "Wh d h '?" I k' d . y 0 you want to go t ere. as e . to ,conVince the Jews that Jesus was the pro-, ' . 
rriised Messiah; "I want to see Jesus, and 1.£ I go there can 

It was at the time of a feast, which Matthew L come 'again?" 
had prepared in his ho'me Jor Jesus, that the I looked the little soul so earnest 'in her 
Pharisees criticized him for eating with pub- manner and said,"Yoshi, do you ever' pray 
Bcans apd sinners. Jesus 'answereq. this by to Jesus.?'" 

, " 

, '.t 
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"Yes," she rePlied, "but I don't know how, 
I can't speak Engiish." , 

"Jesus can understand Japanese," said I: 
"Jesus Japanese I" was the surprised 

exclamation, "I will talk to him in' Japanese," 
And a contented- and happy chHd went back 
to her play. 

For of such is the Kingdom of Heaven .. 

The Fire of Friendship 

At the Helsingfors Conference, in Finland,' 
attended by boys representing over two dozen. 
countries, a .significant ceremony was conducted 
called the "Fire of International Friendship." 

The procedure was for two boys of each 
count'rY' 'to come together to .fire, one rarry-
ing the flag of his country and the other carrY-
:iuga stick of wood which he threw upon the 
fire. boy who threw the .stick upon the 
fire then read a message from the boys of his 
country to the boys of the world. 

The message hom Egypt was: "The dele-
gates of the 'land of the Pharaohs bring the 
heartiest greetings of th,e Egyptian boys and 
young men to the youth of the world;- whom 
they count as brethren." 'That from India was: 
"The -attainment of a worldwide 'brotherhood in 
Christ is the sincere wish of the Christian youth 
pf India." . 

The Canadian message ended with the words: 
"Be 'assured that the youth of Canada, are 

eagerly following the standard of: Christ, who 
came to establish 'peace on earth, good wiil to 

.:.. 
At tht; conClusion of the ceremony, a!l joined 

. in "The Pledge of the Fire," "We leave this _ 
·fire with a vision 'of a great Christian fellow-
ship, conscious of. differences, but resolved to. 
love." 

This pledge by boys fro!ll countries recently 
at war, is an ·encouraging of ·the 
way in which the spirit o·f Christian love may 
promote intert)ational f.riendship.-Onward. 

Two Boys 

Two boys were growing up ·in New York 
City. A city mission got hold of one of these 
boys and brought him to Christ. The-.. other 
boy, was not won for: Christ. The night before 
he sailed back to his native land he said to his 
followers in a room in East Side, New York:. 
"I want you to remain in this country and "-
bring on one revolution after another until you 
overthrow this dirty, rotten American govern-
ment,' while I go to Russia and overtu!'n that 
government and' stop Russia's war against . . 
Germany." 

This speaker was none other than Tr.otsky. 
The destiny of millions of souls would have 
been .tar different if a church. had succeeded 
in doing for the second boy what it did for 
the. first.-Selected.· , 

. The Palm Branch 

" 

M· , Y MAGIC BOOK-CASE" an.d' "News Hunt" are sections in "The Palltl 
. Branch" tha,t are going to help and interest, Magic Book-Case will al-

ways glimpse a specially readable book. That in September issue introduces 
you to two study books .for younger groups, "Heroes of the Home Lands" 
and "Please Stand By"; while the same Book-case in October illustrates the 
works of Mary Entwistle, who has been visiting in Canada. She begins with 
the baby in the Overseas home and presently we have the whole family life 
before us. 

"News Hunt" will help you search local papers for latest items that will 
do much to make Study Books live. Do you remember that the small 
lately crowned king of Roumania, is great-grandson of "Carmen Sylva;" the 
second hero iri "Heroes of the Home Lands ?"Oh, these News Hunts are a 
fine field, with or without a book. Join us I 

Send all correspondence, money orders; 'subscripti'ons to the editor. Clu,bs. 
of ten or mqrecopies for one year to one address, price, 15 cents a copy: 

,Editor, Miss E. B. Lathern, Box 1.49; Yarmouth N0rth, N.S. 
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Personal Notes 

MISS VIOLA CARDWELL, nurse in 
, • Hamheung ,Hospital, Korea, has re-

turned to Canada, and is receiving medical 
treatment ih ,Toronto. Her place has been 
taken by Miss Ada Sandell, R.N., from the 
West China" Missions, ,who wilt remain per-
manently 'in Korea. Her first letter, from this 
field appears elsewhere., 

Miss Margaret Keagey and 'Miss Blanche 
r. Magaffin - recently 011' fur-laugh 
from Japan. ' 

MisS B. ,Louise Foster, West China, has 
been appointed Dean of Women -in __ Columbia 
College, New Westminster. 

Miss Cronkhite, of th,e Oriental work,has 
been appointed matron -nuI:se"of a smali hospi-
tal for Chin'ese patients. in Vancouver. 

was selected as the first scholarship student, 
and recently ar.rived begin her studies in 
September. 

The Assiniboia School' Home accepted with' 
regret the' resignation of M[s. Christie, Who' 

'has ably filled the position of matron fOF the' 
past two years, and Miss, Kerr" the 
keeper.. In honor of these two' ladies; the 
Women's Auxiliary arid Woman's Missionary 
Society of St. Paul;s United entertained 
at a fare,well tea, at the home of Mrs. R. D. 
Coutts. Dur.ing the a,fternoon Mrs. Christie 
was Presented' with ,a ,hat trunk and set of 
brushes, and' Miss Kerr with silver candle-
sticks 'and' candles. Miss Coon, late of· the' 
West China Unite,d Church Mission,- wmbe 
in when the Home ,reopens 'in' 
September. 

. - " 

Miss MarY McDonald McIllwraith, DUl'ham,' 
_ -Ont., 'a deaconess of the W.M.S.in- Tomnto,-

Miss Ide; our W,M:S. scholarship student was married, August 11, to Rev. John Edwin 
from Japan, has successfully cqmpletedher Bell, RA., of Brookdale, Man. Corigratula-

- Religious Education at .. 
our. National Training School. • 

'Mi!iS Martha R. Swann' has,been transferred-
to Korea in', a tea<;hing capacity. She writes 
that she is enjoy:ing the work immensely, and 
teaching a class of 120 girls. 

Three children of Mr. Ubukata, wholesale 
merchant of Tokyo,and of the' Silks Limited, 
Toronto, are at school in Toronto. The two, 
daughters, graduates of' our Mission High-
School, Azabu, Tokyo, are studying at 
Branksome Hall; the son is at Upper Canada 
College; -

The Ontario Ladies' College, Whitby, has 
given a two years' scholarship to a Japanese, 

- student in memory of Miss Hama KQhay'ashi, 
a Japanese girl, one of their' students, who 
died there about one and a haH years ago. 
Miss 'Masuda, a graduate of our Mission 
Kindergarten Training School, Azabu, Tokyo; 

- Mrs, t\lvah Green, formerly 'Miss Dorothy 
Duchemin, a graduate of Dalhousie University, 
and a teacher for some time at the Prince' of 
Wales' College, CharloUetown, P.E.I., !Jas 
gone to Trinidad to help in the establishing of 
an Industrial School, at San Fernando. 

Miss, Allierta F. Gould has'retired from" the 
superihtendency' of Atlin Hospital, _ R<;,:.; after 
four' years' faithful service at Qur most 
northerly outpost. We are glad to' know that 

. Miss Gould, after a short rest, will return to 
one of Qur hospita,ls in the north. 

Miss Lucy Pringle, R.N., who has been 
superintendent at Burns' -Lake, B.C.. has been 
obliged to' go to tlie Hazelton Hospital for-
treatment. It was necessarY. to. close the 
pita'l at Burns' Lake during her absence. We, 
are glad to state that she is back again in such 
a needy field. 

..,"". 
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News from the Conference Branches 
Alberta· drill conducted by Miss Chace, testing the 

Press Secretary; Mrs. C. E. Brandow, 944 13th' kn2,,:ledge of. the concerning the 
St. S., Lethbridge, Alta. MIssIon fields in foreign <:ountries; and a 

Treasurer, Mrs. J. E. White 1626 13th Ave the "Spreading'of the 
W C 1 AI' . by students of the Wahstao Mission . 

. , a gary, ta, M' E ' f d' . -ISS mpey, 0 Ra way, contrtbuted two .. 
. " LETHBRIDGE PRESBYTERIAL.-This. Presby-' Iightful solos. . 

terial met in Wesley Church, May 3, 4. "How and Why in Africa," was the subject 
Without! doubt the outstanding feature, as of by Mrs. J. W. Francis; who a,lso 

revealed in the reports and' Mrs. Chas. Mc-' exhIbIted somie extraordinaryarticles.- of 
KilIap's fine address; was the. wonderful' spirit.· native manufacture. 
oLharmony. which prevailed in the Presby- MISS Nelson, of Kolokreeka, prepared a re-
terial during the past year; , Slime of Miss Kilpatrick's Camping Experience, 

Miss MacGregor, our Field Secretary, gave from "Prince Rama." the unavoidable ab-
a most_ inspiring and helpful address. Her 'sence of Miss. Nelson, this paper was read by 
theme was developed 'about the resultant river one of the mission students. ' ' 
of influence that was formed by the union oi . A Junior orchestra, under the management ' 

-streams. of the United Church:, She urged of Mr. Karpoff, added much to the enjoyment 
that we continue to work unitedly for.' the of the Presbyterial. 
furtl:ter .development of the cause:' The following isa list of· the officers:: 

Mrs.' McGowan, of Medicine Hat, delegate President, Mrs. E. Davies, Radway Centre,; 
to the Domiriion Presbyterial, spoke to the Cor. Sec., Mrs, Francis, $1. Paul; Treas;,Miss 
Convention' about 'the work accomplished there. Laycock, Smoky Lake. 

of the Executive werer.eturned 
another year with the addition of two new 
secre'taries, Literature .and Press., , 

I 
ST. P A:UL PRE,SBYTERlAL.-At BeIlis Alberta, 

'on Apri11st, 1927, the '·first annual meeting of 
St .. Paul Presbyterial convened. Twenty-six 
delegates were .present, the entire attendance 
reachirig sixty-'five in number. " 

STETTLER PRESBYTERIAL.-The firs't annual 
meeting of the Stettler Presbyterial of the 
Uriited Church was held in Botha,' Thursday, 
May 27th. The president, Mrs. R. Price, ot 
Stettler: occupied the chair; and a surprising 
amount of 'business was expeditiously disposed 
. of .during. the three, sessions that were held. 
Delegates were· 'present from Coronation, Cas-
tor, Big Valley, Botha and Stettler, there being 
nineteen in aU. 

The morriing' session was opened by devo-
tiol1al exercises in charge of Smoky' Lake 
Auxiliary. A Press Secretary was appdinterl, 
and regular bUSiness ,transacted. Repor-ts' from 
every department showed a decided gain. Not-
withstanding tlJe almost complete crop' failure 

I' in this allocation was exceeded by 
$63.05. . Selection" of a Norriination Committee 
completed the morning period. 

A report of the first, Conference' Branch, ' 
held in .Calgary last May, was given by Mrs. 
Adcock, of Cordnation. Reports from the 
different Auxiliaries sl10wed that they had 
found it difficult to meet their allocati0ns, 

'Stettler being the only one to exceed the, 
amount given, by $115.43, as shown by 'report, 
of treasurer, Ml's. F. T. Colley, of 

. , 

Theaftel'noon session, after prayer by mem-
bers of Radway Auxiliary, approved a resolu-
tion expressing' ,appreciation of the. twenty 
years of devoted service of Miss E. G. Chace, 
Wahstao. . 

Other interesting featur,es 'of the session 
were: An excellent financial conference, con-
ductedby Miss Hawken, each auxiliary 
sponding by telling ways and' means in which it 
reached its allocation; a missioriaryqueries 

Mrs. H. Cullis, of Stettler; reported tlJree 
Bands, that of Stettler having rai;ed $69.75 
during the past year. Mrs. Helen Thomsol1 
reported three affiliated e.G.LT. groups;' two 
at Stettler and one at Coronation, all c;loing 
good, work along 'the lines of WOllid Friendship. 
Little Miss Edith Aunger repOrted the 
senior C.G.I.T.group of $tettlerin a very 
charming 

/ 
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Following a discussion as to allocations 'for 
the different Auxiliaries it was deCided that the 

. endeavor' to raise $550 
during the next nine months, (the new 

,year ends Decemoer. 31st), with .one-quart!:r 
added for expenses. . 

Mrs. <Price, in her report, stated' she had re-
ceivedgreat benefit .from her work with iI-Ie 
W.M.S. during the' P!lst year, and ur.ged·'those 

I :present to invest the'ir time and talent whexie 
it. w0uld give best returns; arid not for selfish 
pleasures "alone., 

A splendid' paper entitled, "Why I Believe in 
Missions," by Mrs, . Selkirk, of, Stettler, was 
'read at the evening' session.. Th'e event of the 
evening was a splendid address. by Mrs. A. M. 
Scott, ·which was very inspirational, outlining 

. the 'aims of VI.M.S." and \ show'ing the great 
need for women missionaries. . 

The new missionary programme of the. 
Church consists of an a \location of 

, ,$1,360,000 for hOltle missions, $1,020,000 for 
foreign missions, and $1,117,000' for the Wo-

Missionary Society. This co-operation . 
of the different Boards with the. W.M.S. has 
done away' any overlapping. The main-
tenarice and Extension Fund or our Church 
should come fir.st, and the W.M.S. pro:vides an 
opportunity for women to dO'a little extra, ;oy 

, way of missionary education and finance. to 
Castor for the 1928 meeting, which· invitation 
was aq::epted with pleasure. The officers 
elected for ens!iing year were: President, Mrs. 
R.. Price; Cor. Sec .. ! MFs. Page ; Treasurer, 
Mrs. F. T. Colley; all' of Stettler. '-

EDMONTON PRESBYTERIAL.-Il} presenting 
the first annual report of the Edmonton 

Presbyterial, one's thoughts turn oack to the 
commencement o·f our work as a united Society, 

. a little over a year: ago. One recalls the won-
derfully inspirational inaugur,al service held 
in McDougall Church on the evening of 
April 20th. 

Next day two very/busy business sessions 
were held and a, Presbyterial Executive elected. 
This Executive has held four meetings d,uring 
the year, one each quarter and also two. ad-
ditional meetings to which were invited' the 
President, Treasurer and Secretary of Chrhi-
t;ian Stewardship 'of each Auxiliary. These 
two meetings were for the purpose of, in-

drscussing any matters of iriterest to 

" 

al\,particulariy those,concemed with the 
financial side of our ' 

A reception was ,held in the Ruthenian Home , 
last :silmmer to bid to Miss 
,son, who was about to 'leave for missionwor-k 
in Africa. We'were represented at the 
wedding r.ecepfion fendered Dr.. a.rid 'Mrs. Stan-
'ley Pryor in Knox' Church, in the Jallbefo.re 

departure; also for work in Africa. , To 
each of these a' gift was made asa'slight ma'rk 
.of our good will. 

The work and aim of, our Society was' 
brought before, most of our congregations on 
W,M.S. Sunday, either ;by .the pastor or some 
officero£ the W.M.S. 'Tne observance: of the-
Day of Frayer, on March 4, was marked by 
the deep interest of, the women in mission 
work, as evidenced by, the iargeatten.dance 

,the earnestness manifested. 
In reviewing our finances we regret to state 

that we have 'not been able to reach our :alloca" 
tlonof $10;000; We feel, ,hOWever, that the 
amount was a large one and our total receipts, 
of ,$9,039.6Ihyas an' increase of 13 liS p.er cent. 
over'the giving's of the two Societies, former 
M;thodist 'and former Presoyterian,the. 
vious year.. sum raised. represented much 
effort and . real sacrifice on the .part, ot, our 
membel's. In' fo'ur congregations the ,allotment 
was r.eached, while in eight- it was exceeded. 

"jusChere r shoUla Iil<"e'to a tdliute 
the work of Mrs. SeCretary 0.£ 
Christian Stewardship. She has been untiring 
in 'her ,effottsto keep before, auxiliary members 
th'e vital importance of stewardship 
and systematic giving. . . , 

, I 

During the year there have been twenty-one 
life members .. Eight of these were from one 
ailxiliary, that of Knox Church. The 
ger.s' S,e,cre.tary has visited 1,988 strangers, 
made '521 calls on patients in hospitals,and 
visited" 3;494 in their homes . 

The supply work hardly started this year 
as' theailocation was not made until just be-

"fore the year closed. Nevertheless, donations' 
0'£ clothing, etc., to the value of $346.45, were 
sent out,and each child 'in all of the Mission 
Homes was remembered with;a gift at christ-
mas time., Sunday School papers and periodi-
cals have been sent out during' the year. 

THE' MISSIONARY MON.THLY Secretary re-
ports 545 ·subl)criptions. The aim .of the 

, Society is to have all its members· reading this 
very valuable· ' .Each will find a great 
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- deal of interesting helpful information in 
it. 

, There' are 296 Associate Helpers reported' 
from ten Auxiliaries, with a' total offering of 
$360.97. Two Auxiliaries are just. beginning to 
work, but have no t;'eport for this year. 

Our Secretary .. of Work for Young Women 
reports. three Young Women's Amdliaries, 
six Mission Circles, and sixteen affiliated 
CG:I.T. groups, the latter from· four churches. 
The total collej::tions of ·all these. amounted to 
.$1,464.05, 

. In ourPresbytedal we' have twenty Mission 
Bands and five Baby Bands. Total member-
ship, 744, and total givings, $1,032041.' During 
the. year two new Bands, McQueen Institute 
and Westlock, were organized. . 

In closing we wisb to express 'to our mem-
"bers our deep appreciation of their, loyalty and 
work during the. past year. We go forward 
with the fullest confidence of their continued 

and devotion. 

, GRANDE PRAIluE PRESB·nERIAL.-This Pres-
byterial neld' its first annual meeting, April 19, 
1927, in St. Paul's United 

The same officers were re-e1ected for the en- . 
sUing year. The treasurer. total 
amount raised, $249.89;- amoUl"t received, 

. $182.74; amoilnt to Conference Branch 
treasurer, $179.09 .. 

We hope, during. the summer months, to ·be 
able to organize SOme new auxiliaries in a few 
of the fields. 

As· a whole we feel progress ·h;lS been .made 
with the work already acc9mplished,and' pray 
for a. deepening. interest and an increased 
loyal membership. 

VERMILION PRESBYTERIAL.-The annual meet-
ing of this Presbyterial was held on April 29th; 
in First United,Church, Vetmilion, and was at-
tended by delegates from Lamont, Vegreville, 
Islay, Mannville and' 
mented by a iarge delegation fro_in the local 
church. Mrs. Archer of Lamont, the president, 
preSided. .. 

The different auxiliaries reporfed splenditl 
. contributiol).S dUrIng the year, Lamont alone 

raising nearly $700. The Mission Band report 
was submitted by Mrs. Earle, of VegreviUe; and 
Mrs, J. Dawson Stephens; Vermilion, reported 
for the local bands. The report covering the 
work of the young penple's societies was read 
by Mrs. Williams of Lamont. 

The departmental report covering the' work 
of the auxiliary was submitted by Mrs. Lister, 
of Vegreville. I tshowed that for the year, 
$1;367 had been raised,while the allotment was 
$1,250. Mrs. A. M. Scott, of Calgary, presi-
dent of the conferenlle branch, addressed' the 
gathering, dealing with various phases of wo-
men's worlfrespecting mission fields. At 
evemng session the principal speaker was Mrs. ' 
Scott. ' She stated that the women In Canada 

the past year' had raised $117,000 for 
mission work. They were supportirig 175 wo-
men missionaries in the f@reign' field and 225 
-in the home A musical programme 
had been arranged under the. direction of Mrs. 
Stephens. 

P resi4ent, Mrs, Archer, Lamont; Cor. Sec., \ 
Mrs. F. M. Baker, Vermilion,; Treasurer, Mrs. 
Lister, Vegreville.' 

Bay of Quinte 

Press Secretary, Mrs. S. E. Revelle, College "-
St., Kingston, Ont; 

Treasurer, Mrs. H. Irvine; 50 BOI$d St., 
Lindsay, Onto ' 

Two very interesting sectional meetings of 
Kingston Presbyterial met during july. -One 
was held in the United Chilrch, Elgin, when an· 
interesting account of the Branch meeting' 
held at ·Pembroke in June last, was, given' by 
Mrs. Warren, of Athens. Miss Field, 
Secretary, was and ,made a 
earnest and touGhing appeal for more conoerted 
effo!'t on the ,part of the Auxiliaries to supply' 
the missionai"iesand money needed for·the ex-' 
tension of the work 'at home and abroad._ A 
solo .by MrS. Townsend, of Westp4)rt, was much 
enjoyed, and a rendering in Chinese of,"Jesus 
Loves Me," by' .little Miss Elinor Smith, of' 
Elgin, was listened to with interest and delight. 
Rev .. H. E.· Warren .closed the meeting- by 
prayer, after which a delicious supper wa-s 
served in Community Hal1 by the Elgin ladies. 

the other meeting was held in Mallory town 
United Church, when a comprehensive report_ 
of the, Conference Branch at 'Pembroke in 
June last' was' given by Mrs, Mahaffy. of 
Brockville: Miss Mitchell, Field Secretary, 
·addtessed the meeting, maJiing a str(mg appeal 
for more missionaries, more hospitals, and more, 
nurses for the isolated 'distdcts of the far 
north and west. Canada's greatest needs to-
day are more missionaries and money to· sup-

, 
I , 

i , 
,i 
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portth<:m, ,\!arnest prayer, and' the :Chris-
tianiiingof, indifferent and inconsistent mem-

of ,.our churches, - Two. solos added to. the 
enjoyment of the meeting, one by Miss McKay, 
of ,St. john's'" Church, Brockville, and 'one by 
MIss .Montgomery,· of Wall Street Churclt 
Da·inty refreshments were serv.ed at the. close. 

COBOURG PRESBYTERIAL.-The first annmil 
meeting was held in Trinity United Church, 

. on Apri126th, the President,Mrs. 
Roberts, presiding. The' reports from secre-
taries of' the· departments showed' very .en-. 
couraging progress; The correspandihg secre-
tary reported seventy-four Auxiliaries,. four 
Y.W.A.'s, twenty Mission Circles, fifty Mission 
Bands; twenty-one. Baby andl ·seven 
C.GJ.T .. groups, with a membership of' 5,656, 
.'fhereare thirty-two new thirteen of 
which were organized by the third'Vice-Presi:' 
dent, Mrs .. Sweetman, ot·Wooler. The' trea-' 
surer made the gratifying announcement that 
the alloc!ltion of $21,000 had been reached; The 
.president in her address reviewed .the work of 
the year, commending. the Auxiliaries for their 
faithful efforts anti the success attending them. 
She the necessity of .having 'more 

. Auxiliaries, more. members and more prayer.. 
At the· afternoon session an impressive 

Memoriai service was conducted in 'memory of 
thitty-four -members higher ... service_ 
during the .year. Papers ·were given Chris-' 
tian Stewardship, Bands and The Un-
developed .Possibilities of our Auxiliaries. A 
solo by Mrs. Geo. Annis, and selections by . the 
:Kalon quartette were greatly enjoyed; 

. Membel's o·f the Mission Bands, showing· 
careful training, performed an exercise, The 
Conquering Cross, in ·the evening, Miss Alice 
Jackson, for tWenty-nine years a missionary 
among the Indians at Nelson House, Man., gave 
a n;lostinteresting address on The N eedoj 
Medical Work Among the Indians. Miss S. 
Smythe, of All' Peoples' Mission, Hamilton, 
gave a vivid word picture of the_work among 
the New Canadians. Pres., Mrs. J. W. Roberts, 
Grafton, Ont.; Cor. Sec., Mrs. Geo. Jackson. 
Pprt Perry, Ont.:; Treas., Mrs. W. M. Pringle, 
Whitby, Onto . 

A most unique meeting was that of the Silver 
Jubilee of the Bethesda-Har.wood Church, ill 
which the whole community joined. .A . birth-
day cake, with twenty-five candles, fittinglY 
found a place in the centre oJ the Bowercbe-

decked' tables, many interesting little 
speeches were given 'by' representatives' of 
various branches--:of work.. One oJ 
the guests 'of .the evening Miss Ma'ry T.. 
Haig, of Formosa, who' spoke onbehaH of 
the W.M.S. 

Mrs, R. .Barbour· introdl!ced the char,tel' 
membel'S,' and brought forth hearty,ap'plause 
from the audience by her announcement to 
mark the event qf Jubilee" every woman in 
Bethesda Church had ioined the SQciety 1 . 

:t;3ELLEVILLE PRESBYTERIAL.-,. 'fhl:!. annual' 
meeting of this Prespyterial was held in Bridge' 
St. Church, Bellevitle, Apri!21th, with200 dele-
gates. 

. The president, Mrs. M. E, 'Wilson, took the 
chatr and devotional exercises by Mrs. Way 
and Mrs. White· opened' tne sessions. The 
.Recording Secretary, Mrs. Gay, read the min-
utes, It was decided to accept the 
of the Conference Branch officers that. the vice-

,presidents meet with the. committee o·f Christian 
Stewardship and Finance when making up the 
allocation; that books. on mission' bands. and 
circles ·be prOVided through the mother aux-
iiiary or through the Presby,terial Literature 
Secretary; and that money for supply work 
be r:aised over and above the allocation. 

Some very impprtant me· 
morials were' presented by Mr:s .. Sills from the 
'different Ai.tXililides,Duf tnese' cahnot --find 
space in the magazine. 

British Columbia 
Press Secretary, Mrs. 1. A. Fairley, 2875 29th 

Ave. W., Vancouver, B.C.· 
Treasurer, Mrs. 1. F. Higginbotham, 1356 

Comos St., Vancouver, B,C. 

VICTORIA PRESBYTERIAL,-The first ExeCutiVe 
meeting of the new yearreneeted the en-
thusiasm of the Conference Branch meeting.' 
New . officers· were w.elcomed. - Two new 01'--

ganizations were reported, a Mission Band at 
Somenos; an'd 'a Y.W.A. at Duncan .. 

New importance is given to the associate 
members, since we find that one-tenth, of the 
returns came from that source last year. The 
allocation of thousand. six hundred .and 
twenty-five dollars for the balance of 1927; 
\vas accepfed. 

NEW WESTMIN.STERPRESBYTERIAL.-'-At ,a 
recent meeting of Avenue United 
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Auxiliary, held' at the home of Mrs. R. A. 
Little;' President, with members 
pr:esent"the retiring .president, Mrs. F. C. Mac-
donald, was presented with. a beautiful silver 
basket of flowers. In making the presentation, 
Mrs: W. H. Orr expJ;essed the appreciation of 
the Society· for the excenent work accomc 
plished during Mrs, Macdonald's term of office. 
,for twenty-two years she has b(!en deeply'in-
terested:in the SOCIety, filling various offices 
during that time, and IS stili a 'much esteemed 
worker. 

This AuxHiary has made a great succ(!ss of 
group system, i,e., the membership is 

twelve groups, with leaders. Each 
group is responsible for one programme-dur" 
ing the year, :and' each leader collects monies 
,due frof!'! her group, thus, lightening the w,ork 
of president and treasurer. Last year their 
allocation of $900.00 was exceedeCl by $50.00, 
arid over $70.00 was given for supplies. which 
speaks well fO,r the ,value of this systCll!. 

I London 
Press' S'ecretarlJ', . Mrs. 1. R. Macdonald, 2?O, 

(hurch St., ,Stratford, 
Treasurer, Miss Helen Bartlett, 436 Victoria 

, Ave., Windsor, 

OXFORD PRESBYTERIAL.-Three helpful 
and Inspiring sectional meetings were held in' 

Presbyterial during the month of June 
in TiHsonburg (St. Paurs United), ThapJes-
ford (St. Andrew's), and Bright United, 
Churches. 

Departmental work was, reviewed by the dif-
ferent secretaries and round table talks by 
some of the leaders brought out i'deas that 
would be of very great value to ·auxiliary work. 
, Mrs. who has been a in 

West China for twenty years. ·addressed 
several of tp,e gatherings and aroused the mem-
b!!rs to the real value of missionary work. 

An appeal was'made for Young Women's 
and wHssion Band rallies at an early ,date. 

'Systematic and proportionate glvtng was 
heartily commended. With few exceptions the 
Auxiliaries were well represented. and the in-
terest taken, and enthusiasm shown betokened 
their zeal for the work. 

PERTH PRESBYTERIAL.-Sectional meeti'ngs· 
were planned to be held in six di·fferent centres 
tinder the ,supervision of the President. Mrs, 
Greenwood. Mrs, Couch, Mrs. Hart, Mrs. 

Leckie; . Mrs, Hotson,' and' Mrs. More. Some 
of the Presbyterial Departmental secretaries 
were present at every ,meeting. and added 
much interest by their falks on the various aC-
tivities and' needs of their different depart-

Objectives for the year ·were 
bership drives, expansion· in organization; 
systematic ·weekly givings and renewed appeals 
for the support of the W.M.S. work. 

Miss Oliver, of Avonbank, a missionary 
among the French-Cal)ai:liansin Quebec, whots 
now minister.ing to the Italians Copper Cliff, ' 
was present at one or two of these 'gatherings; 

gave them a real 'touch of active work in 
her di,fferent spheres of labor. ' 

All were unanimo.us in declaring these sec-
tional ,meetings were a· wonderful help in .stir-
ring up enthusiasm ,among the members. 
, Perth Presbyterial will be ,greatly honored 
by having Miss Edith Brown, of St. John's 

Church, commissioned' as a 
to Africa in Septett1ber. Her 

friends everywher'e wish her God-speed. 

KENT The first meeting of 
this Presbyteriai was held in Erie Street 
Chutch, Rjdgetown, April' 28th, with 274 dele" 
gates in attendance. In the' absence of the pre-
sident, Mrs. McCrea, illness, Mrs. Hen-
derson ' 

The devotional exercises taken by Mts. 
JOlin McAlpine and Mrs. Coatsworth. Sym-' 
pathy was 'expressed for Mrs. McCrea and for 
¥rs.Charterg in her berea.vement, The re-
ports were encouraging. All spoke of the help 
derived f.rom the visits of Miss Evelyn Mitchell, 
Field' Secretal'y.Reports' 'On the. various or-
ganizations from the secI'etaries of ,each were' 
presented. Mrs; Baker spoke for the Mission 
and Baby Bands, showing advancement in all 
branches. Mrs. Hancock in the Stranger-s' work 
told of 847 strangers visited, and twenty-five 
foreigners, of whom there are 5,000 in Kent, 
Presbyterial, under instruction'in English. The 
Supply Secretary, Mrs. Houston, reported that . 
supplies valued at $1,235 had been sent to various 
·centres. The MISSIONARY MONTH'LY Secretary, 
Mrs. Jeffries, reported that Kent was the. third 
highest Presbyterial in the list of London COn-
ference Branch in the number of subscriber-so 
Several auxiliaries reported one hundred per 
cent. o·f the members. taking the paper .. 
. The Press Secretary, Mrs. D. MacLaghlan, 

and Associate Helpers', Mrs. Fletcher" also 
brought good reports. 
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Mrs. Sydney Davisqn read th(! .president's ad, 
dress :prepared by Mrs. McCrea. Mrs·. Austin 
gave her report on Christian Stewardship. and 
Finance, and'Mr.s. Wdght, 'Df LDndon, brought 
a fitle message to·all. Mrs.Carscallen, of 
China, ·in a very.-bright and interesting 

the situation 'in her adDpted CDUn-
, try. 

President, Mrs. Jas. McCrea, 'Medin; CDr, 
Sec., A. E •. Jones, Chatham; Treas;; Miss S. 
Mc]{erraH-, ..chatham; 

Auxiliaries reached or exceeded' their alloca-
tion, the total was not· quite reached. A good 
attendance at the meetiiIgs and'interest in the 
discussions made the under the able 
presidency of .Mrs. ThompsDn .Ferrier; very. 
successful. The 'wDrkamong young people.' 

. was stressed ·by Miss BDwman in an. interestihg 
address, and in the Mission Bartd Conference 
talks were given on keeping. the older girls, in 
the Band;, how ,to 'interest the boys, a,nd Dn 
teresting the parerttsih the MissiDnBand. :The 

. work of the variDus secretaries was encDtlrag-
HURON PRESBYTERIAL.-A large and' ingand emphasis was placed Dn . Christian, 

siastjc gathering .. Df women workers attended Stewardship, and' the need of systematic giving 
the first 'annual meeting Df Huron Presbyterial, iu every society. . 
held in r-:0rth Street United Church, Miss Leslie, Df Honan, delighted <;,very one 
the Presldept, Mrs. J. E. HDgg, of ChntDn, with hermDst vivid wDr.d· .pictures Df life in 
presidif!g. China, and her message of hDpe that in all the ' 

The RDII Call . shDwed sixty-three Aux- industrial,edticafiDnaland pDlitical !:evDlutipn 
three YDUpg WDman'sAuxiliaries, China bad I the Christian Church as a great. 

thirteen MissiDn Circles, three e.G.LT. grDups, 'Iiv.ing fDrae fDr righteousness" which .wDuld 
thirtY-Dne'Mission Bands and fDur,Baby Bands 'Influence the result. Mrs. Duncan MacieDd 
in'the P'resbyterial with a total membership Df tDDk the closing half hour, and read, "They 
4,085 and, a tDtal cDntribution Df $17,482,66. that sbwin tears shall re'apiri JDY." . "He that 

Splendid repDrts Df 'the sectiDnal: meetings' gDeth in weeping shan doubtless' .CDme 
given ,by the four vice-presidents and the '<!-gain with rejOicing, bearing precious seed.:' 

secretaries Df the different departments repor,ted . She made ,a strong appeal .tD Dur WDmen· to. 
mDst encDuraging progress in every line. An pray without ceasing fDr the·, ripening and 
increased alloc,ation wa,s accepted fDr .ne"-t year of the harvest. 
and towards this, end, the Presbyterial was fDr- Mrs. McIllwraith, former,}y ,Young; 
tUnate in'secu!'ing the servicesDf' Miss Mitchell,· - passedaway'!Lljill!1esvill_e this suml1}er, leav-

secretary: for the month of October inga . of $300 to' the Ailxiliiu-y .. , -- ' . - .. '\ 
The speaker Df the day was Mrs .. A. H. tqe first secretary, fDrtY-Dne years ago, and Dne 

Barker who .has .spent fifteen years in Korea. of the charter members_ -' 
She :gave a vivid word picture of conditions on The Jubilee service was celebrated by Mc-
that mission field wher.e only every H 4 Auley Auxiliary on the last. Sunday in June, 
Koreans is a She made a strong and' that evening members of neighboring 
plea fDr the women at home to hold the rDpes auxiliaries were invited to be' present and hear 
for missi6nary on the fiel'd. Pres" Mrs.' of. the w6rk of' the IDeal amI general societies 
J. E. Hogg, Clinton'; Cor; . Sec., Miss A. Con- in. Canada. . 
sitt,HensaU; Treas., Mrs. Blyth. Mis,S Coltart-gave a.vivid interesting.ac-

. , 
Manitoba 

'Press Secretary, Mrs .. 1. F. Kilgour, 504 15tll 
St., Brandon, Man. 

Treasurer, Mrs.Wm, Russell, 1212 'Wellingtoll 
Crescent, Wimfipeg, Mall; 

BRANDON PRESBYTERIAL.-That ·a splendid' 
spirit Df unity. and harmony has prevaile<;l 
·ing. the first year of uniDn was evident from 
the meetings and. the reports given at' BrandDn 
Presbyterial -the annual- meeting ,in First 
Church, Brandon. Although thirty-eight 

" 

CDunt Df her work 111' India to. the Untted 
Church. Auxiliaries 'in Br-andon, in·St. Paul's 
Church, in June, and Miss Grace BedfDrd spoke -
of . her work.in China at the meeting Df . First 
Church W,M.S. . 

The bars of life ,at which we fret, 
That seem to pdson and control, 

Are but the doors of daring, set 
. Ajar before the soul. 

-Henry vanDyke. 
-. 
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Maritime 
Secretary, Mrs. K. N., Box 723, 

Trltro, N.S. 
Treasurer, Mis. W. G.' Watson, '40 Francklyn 

St., Halifax, N.s. 
LUNENBURG AND QUEENS PRESBYTERIAL.-

The fir,st annual meeting of this Presbyterial 
took 'place in Trinity United Church, Maho,pe 
Bay, N$" May 19, witir 'a large attendance. 
The special speaker for the day was Mrs. c. 
F. Sanford,' President of the Conference 
Brandi. 

Mrs, C. H. C. McLaren occupied the chair 
as presidept, while the Rev. Cater Windsor 
had charge of the evening service. Reports 
from the various departments showed splendid 
work done, $3;301'.39 having been handed to the 
General Treasurer. Art ,interesting part of the 
afternoon's session was a questionnaire, con-
ducted by Mrs. Sanford. The evening's pro-
gramme, opened with a -Young People's, Haul', 
led by Mrs. R. B. Westhaver, and then Mrs. 
McLaren gave an address full of encourage-
ment and enthusiasm. Mrs. Sanford dosed 
with a talk on' "Light.;' Mrs. I. B. Delong 
and:P. M. Hartley were elected delegates to 
the Conference Branch. The:; following ,officers 
were elected: President, 'Mrs., c. H. c. Mc-
Laren; Cor, Sec" Mrs: M. J. Parks; Treas" 
Mrs. E. L. Nash. 

INvERNESS-GUYSBORO PRESBY,TERIAL.-':' The 
annual meeting was held at Mabou, May, 25th. 
The meetings' were well attended, 105 delegates 
answering the call, with Mrs. Fraser in the 
chair. Interesting ,reports were received by all 

The Presbyterial, by a standing 
vote, went on record as being strongly in favor 
of prohibition. 

·We were particularly fortu!,)ate in having 
with, us Miss Alice Strothard, of Japan,and 
Mrs. Young,: of Stellarton. Rev. Alex. Mur-
ray also gave an interesting talk of work among 
.the East Indians of Trinidad. The following 
officers were elected:, President, Mrs. 
Fraser; Secretary, Mrs. J. MacMillan; Trea-
surer, Mrs. E. A. MUrray. 

SYDNEY PRESnyrER1AL.-The annual meeting, 
of this Presbyteriai was held at Whitney Pier, 
Sydney, May 27, the President, Mrs, 'K R. 
Gilmore presiding, and about 150 delegates in 
attendance. 

Miss ,Pitt graciously welcomed 'us to Com-
munity House, the centre of a very important 

/ 

social and educational work carried on by Mr. 
Hamilton and his staff. The reports' of the 
secretaries were varied and interesting. The 
treasurer's report showed an increase of $1,200 
over last year. 'An i'inportant feature of ,the 
programme was the presentation of reports 
from'the Home Mission stations of this Pres-
bytery-the- United Mission, Community' 
}J:ause, the Scotchtown Mission, Chaimers' 
Jack, and the Rescue Home. The last two 
have been awarded the Presbyterian Clfurch, 
but the others continue to be a special charge. 
An exercise, recitation, and song by a group 
of little girls from the United Mission, under 
Miss McIvor's direction, was enjoyed. 

A note of appreciation. was sent to Miss Ella-
Grant, of Scotchtown Mission. who has been 
obliged to give up her work through iIInes's. 
The president's remarks were well received, 
and she was given a: bouquet of carnations as a 
token of and good-will. Miss 
ard, our missionary in Japan, received' a warm 
welcome and her short address was listened-to 
with dee'p interest. Mrs. E.M. Boyd spoke 
on "Christian Stewardship." -

The evening session 'was presided over by 
Rev. }-; H. Hamilton. A solo by Mrs. A. M. 
McLeod and an anthem by·a united local choir, 

'added greatly to the programme. The address 
of tne evening was given by Miss' Strothard, on 
"Women's Work in Japan." _Her sympathetic 
,handling of- the subject, and her able blending 
of facts and ... figures, made the address_a 
memorable one. ' 

'WINDSOR PRESBYTERIAL.-This Presbyterial 
is alive and undaun'ted by the, unusual heat. The 
members who attended the Brandl which met 
the middle of June visited as many 'atL'Ciliaries 
as possible after' returning home; Especially 
noteworthy is the fact that a written of 
the: Branch was sent ,to' those societies which 
it was not possible to visitfust then, thus 
bringing them all in touch with the Branch 
work. ' 

Press Secretary, Mrs. W. E: Wrigllt, Cardinal, 
. O'It. . 

TreaSltrer, Mrs. Rltth C. Antliff, 111 Ble1lhei1il 
Place, ;West1l101tllt, Q1tC. 

'A goodly number of f,.uxiliariesin this 
Conference Bran'ch have used the Confedera-
tion Jubilee' programme., Cowansville ex-
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presses appreciation,_and thanks for the fore- ttie girls with their healthful bodies, their 
thought which placed _such a splendid educated minds, their ppre hearts. Anelpful 
gramme_ at 'their disposal; Eait Round Table Conference was' conducted :by 
Kars also held special meetings. Cassbllll"n Mrs. C. HyndtIlan. -
united with Hawkesbury, L'Orignal and Van- After.tea, Rev. T:·.c. K. Mathewsorfpresided 
Meek Hill, and had as speaker, Mrs: W. O. ,at the evening session, which was of a patriotic 
Johnstone, President of Ottawa Presbyterial. nature. The C.G:r.T;, and the Band 
- OTTAWA PRESBYTERIAI:..-The sectionil'1 meet- to progr.amme. _' M-rs. !o?n-

ing Of the Woman's ,Missionary Society was ston gave another pomtmg 
held in St. Andrew's United Church, Bristol, out the changes In slxtyoyears. 
On June 14th,. with a large attendance. Rev. A.L1.oYd, of BIshop s.Mdls, spoke on. 
Delegates from _ Fort Coulonge, Campbell's Home M,lsslOns .. AU to do better 
Bay, Shawville, Wyman, and Bristol Memoriai work after al1endmg thiS gathermg. 
Church were. present. -Several very interesting A ,very successful sectionaCni:lly or' .eleven 
addresses were- given in the forenoon, and at W.M.S Auxiliar.ies of the Dundas Presbyter:ial, 
12 o'clock we wertt to where under the able lea.dership of Mrs. J. H. Murray, 
lunch was served by the .ladies, In the after- was held -in the United _Church, Cardinal, on 
noon a very interesting address wes by Jllne 15th.. After Mrs. Murrais address· of / 
-Mrs. Raynor,' on Japan. An invitation was welcome. and greetings from Mrs, Merrill, 
-received from the United Church at Camp- . President of the .Presbyterial, Mrs. B. N ew-
belts Bay to hold the next sectional meeting- man, of Spencerville, gave a report of the 
there. 13ranch meeting held. in Ottawa. Miss_ Con-

o DUNDAS PRESBYTERIAL.-A very successful net!', Corresponding and Mrs. F. 
and instructive sectional meeting, under the Treasurer, gave splendid reports of the 
leadership of' Mrs,Clarke Hyndman, First Vice- year so work.. . . _ . 
President of Dundas Presbyterial, was held in Papers on. various phases of our Canadian 
St. Andrew"s United Church, Ballville, on were gIven by Mrs. Webb, of Johnstown; 
':Phursday, May 26,1927, morning afternoon MISS, Newman, of Rock; and 

. ' B t 250 - d 300 -e sent Murray. Mrs. W. E. Wright made an appeal 
e ween. . an' 'wer pre , for THE MONTHLY, and Mrs . 

. repr.esentaHves :c-from - M·· '''1:\' -"d-- - 'd' '\:i -t" "', . 
A 'I'; Y W 'A . t' n ern con ucte t e ques IOnnall:e, UX! lanes, oung omen s . ssocla 10 s, . . 
M · ,'. B d I th P b t . I 'ffi rs After lunch m the basement, Rev. W. E. 'ISSlon an 5; a so e res y erta 0 ce. '.' -. - '. .' .. -
Th S A d "L d' 'A'd' . d- d' Wrtght preSIded at the evenmg sessIOn. MISS e t: n rew sales 1 serve. mner .. • . 'c d' I d 

b· 150 Cora Srmth, whose home IS m . ar ma, an ' to a out - .' - . . who has recently returned from Chma, brought On Friday afternoon au'd evening of June 
24th, a meeting of .the eleven W.M.S. Auxili-

'.aries of -North Grenville was held in Heck: . 
ston United Church;' John Anderson, 
Vice.President of this section,' very capably 
presiding. The devotional- exerCises were in 
charge of Merrickville Auxiliary. Miss Con-
nell, Cor. Sec., of Dundas Presbyterial; gave an . 
encouraging report, as did Mr.s. Murdock, in 
repo'rting for the Mission Bands. The trea-

-' surer's report showed that twenty-nine 
Auxiliaries met or exceeded their allocation. 

Mrs. Roy' McCarley, Associate. Helpers'. 
Secretary, exJllained fully her department.' 
Mrs. Merrill, Presbyterial .Pl'esident, gave_ an 

_ address, and Mrs. McDougall, -of Jasper, gave 
a report of Conference Branch meeting 

. held at Qttawa. 
Mrs. of Ottawa, made a thrilling 

appeal to the CG.LT .. group. The' W.M.S. 

" 

greetings from that country. The address of 
the evening was· given by, Miss ,Chace, of 

Centre. She gave a bird's-eye view of 
the great wOl'k being done, and' pleaded. for 
the loyal' support. of the people at home. By 
helping these people we are sav.,ing'-Canada for. 
God. 

Saskatchewan 

Press Secretary, Mrs. G. L. Dyke, 1302 First 
Ave. W., Moos!1 Jaw, .Sask .. 

Treasurer, Mrs. J. W. Stewart, 3730 -Dewdney 
,Ave., Regina, Sask. 

In what seemed an incredibly short year this 
Con·ference Branch succeeded in bringing its' 
first year to a close with most creditable Fe--
pQrts, Saskatchewan: standing second among. 
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four Western Provinces, which' lead i in the 
percentage o·f gifts to missions. 

Mr:s, J. G. :McKechnie, Regina, President, 
was il'! the chair. Speakers at the meetings 
·included Miss McCargar, Oriental Work; Miss 
Nellie Forman, Regina; and· Miss E. C. Bates, 
hQllle an furlough from. Japan: Dr, Wylie 
Clal'k, brought greetings ·from the Conference 
Branch, and presided over the'eveni!lgmeeting. 
- Splendid reports were received from all de-
partme"l1ts.Mrs. W. j. Stewart, Regina, pre-
sented the treasurer's statement, and Moose 
Jaw and Regina Presb:rterials were 
lated as'. having gone beyond their allocat·iolls 
by substantial amounts. 

In ,an impn:issive memorial serv.ice presided 
over by Mrs. 'R. A. Miller., and made more im-
.pressive by' an address from Mrs. S. B. Wooas, 
members who have 'passed' away during' the 
year' were honored. . "'! . I 

BATTLE;FORD PRESBYTERIAt.-The first annual 
meeting .: of the Battleford Presbyterial was 
hel9in Battleford United Church on Tuesday, 
April 1'9. The afternoon session was presided 
over by' Mrs. Weber, Presbyterial President .. 
Very encouraging reports were brought in from 
all our appointments save one, which we regret 
to say has cea,sed' functioning for the time be-
ing, owing to local conditions. . We hope ·to 
welcome them back again .very soon .. 

Miss Bates gave us a de1ightful\y intimate 
talk on making calls in Japan', and '!;lter Battle-
ford Auxiliary 'banqueted all the in 
the spa<;ious' dining-room of the School Home. 
Mrs. Eby, Battleford, gave 'the addn,ss of wel-
come, and Mrs. W. E. Jackson, of North 
Battle ford;. res poilded .. 

Rev. R. Y. Ti'ndale presided at the evening 
ses,sion, and Miss Bates, of Japan, was the 
speaker. She possesses the' happy faculty of 

. carrying her right with· her. SpeC1l!.1 
voc;d music rendered at both ·afternoon and 
evening sessions; adaed ,much to the brightness 

. of the meetings.. Among the' officers elected 
were:' Pre;', Mrs. Weber,' 'BaUleford; Cor. 
Sec" Mrs. Wm. Veazey, North 

ASSINIBOIAPRESBYTERIAL.-The Distrjct 
Missionary Society' of the United 

Church, held a pleasant and profitable outing at 
the e.G.LT. Camp, Woodrow Beach, on July 
7th, ,abouf one hunared members and friend's' 
being .present, .. representing, nine t\ifferent 

from surrounding towns and !1is-. 

tricts. The outstanding feature was the ren-
dering of the Confederation Jubilee, pro-
gramme, with the e.G.LT. numbering:about 
seventy, under various leaders,; taking anac" 
tive part, Mrs. D. A..' Johnson, of Meyronne, 
delivered the address of the afternoon, which 
was ,both inter,esting and inspiring, Other:s 
who contril:iuted to the programme. were :' Mrs, 
'Wallace, of Woodrow Auxiliary, who presided; 
Mrs'. Campbell, Meyronne; Mrs. Stinson, 
Milly; Mrs. Bell ani:! Mrs. T. Johnson, of Bell-. 
muir; Mrs. Herrien, Woodrow'; Mrs. Boyd . 

Toland,' La Fleche.· Special men-, 
tici'll should also be made of the wonderful 'in-
fluence' for good which Miss E. 'ifartin, ,as 
Camp Leader, has over the girls 'and' group 
leaders. • 

During the fIlonths of June and July, the 
West Plains, Auxiliary held a series of' 
Multiplication Teas, each member inviting 

ladies, all, of whom paid a fee of Jwenty-
five' cents, In this 'way a very pleasa.nt time 

· was spent quite a little sum of money 
raised. Of ·course,. one would'have la.rger 
scop.e' in a tO\lin, but' out ii, the country" this 
proved very' satisfactory, where women are so 
scattered and distances so .great. 

On July' 13th, a Birthday Tea was given by 
the ChristIan Stewardship Secretary, inviting' . 
every woman for miles around, each giving, as. 
many cents as.she was years old. Two Auxili-
ary members celebrated their birthday, Mrs. 
Flett and. Mrs. Smith. AltogetQer there wer,e 
twenty guests, including children,all,of whom 
expressed an enjoyable time. 

Although, the Girls' Camp at Eastend was . 
cancelled, the West Plains CoG. LT. were able 
to hold camp from- July 16th to 21st, .through 
the generosity, of Mrs. D. A. Johnson, of 
Meyronne, who took charge 'of the girls in the 
absence, through of their . leader, ' Mrs:, 
J. H. Dickson. An .ideal place for a Camp was 

· chosen on the of Battle Creek-thirteen 
miles north of girls enjoyed. 

'a pleasant as well as profitible outing:' On 
Visitors' Day, July 20th, the girls put pn qgood 
programme,including. singing' and dramatiza-
'lion, after which the ladies- of the Social Club 
entertained them and their company to a de-
lightf.ul' tea. A fitting closing tocatpp; was the 

· Union Jubilee meeting in Consul; which the 
girls attende<l and took part in. 

We would like to call the' attention of the, 
readers of T'HE MISSIONARY MONTHLY to the 
f.ollowing: changes of address' of some of our, 

, . 
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office tis in the Saskatchewan Conference 
Branch;; Mrs. James Smith; Secretary for 
sian Bands, now at Riceton,' Sask. '; Mrs" W. 

"H. Coulter, Strangers'. Secreta:ry, now at \ 
Mortlach, Sask. It was also decided to have·a 

SeCretary, and Mrs. J. A. 
Donnell, 223 Avenue H. South, Saskatoon, was 
accordingly appointed, . 

Toronto 
GREY' ·PRESBYTERIAL.-The sectional meeting 

oJ this Presbyterial wa,sheldin First United 
Church. Owen Sound, June 26. Representatives 

" 

wer.e present from most of the riineteen 
Auxiliaries. ,Addresses were given by Mrs, 
Langford, of Owen' SOl\nd, Miss, Black and 
Mrs. Patterson, whose subjects were, "Our 
Boys and Girls," and'''Chdstian Stewardship;" 
Mrs. Carscallen, who has spent twenty' yell-rs in 
China',spoke on ,the three in China,. 
namely, political, ,industrial,. a:rid .educational. 
Miss Brown, of Meaford, also addressed the 
meeting. Solos' were sung. by Mrs., Johnston, 
of Meaford, and Mrs. J. Ho'\Vell,' of. Kemble, 

meeting was one of great spiritUal upl!ft 
and power; 

New Orgartizations 
Auxlliaries 

Alberta: Conference. Branch 
(Hanna) 

Arrs. Crawford,. Craigmyle. Camrose· 
View, Mrs, O. J. Gould, 

Buffalo View. Lacoftlbe Presbyteri!ll.-Rim-
bey, Mrs., T. A. Id'dings" Rimbey. Stettler 
Prlisbyterial.--Monitor, Mrs. .R. M. ,Lay, 
Monitor. 

Rennie; . Miss May Hinninger; Miss 
R.ubyBrinneri; (-'-.) , all Milner. 

, , 

Ottawa Conference 
Quebec-Sherbr.ooke PresliyteriaJ.-:Seotstown, 

President, Miss Catherine MacLennan,; Cor.. 
Sec., Miss Helen Scotf. . 

Mission ,Bands 
London CoDference ,Branch. London Conference: Branch 

Presbyterial,-London 
,United). 

(Trinity Presbyterial.-1. ,Embro, Ebenezer; 
2. Embro, Bennington; 3: Harrington; 4, 
L.ak(lside:;S. W oodstock.{Central ) .' 

Saskatchewan Confer,ence Branch . 
Weyburn Presbyterial.-South Weyhurn. 

Toronto Conference Branch 
Cochrane Presbyterial.-Matheson. 

Associate SoCieties 
Alberta Conferenc.e Branch 

High River .Pr/!,sbyterial.":-'Champion, Mrs. 
Mandhart, Champion; Ensign, Mrs. Eli Harris, 
Ensign; Parkland,Mrs.. T. H. Hagerman, 
Parkland. 

Young Women's Auxiliaries 
British Columbia Conference Branch 

Vancouver 
Grandview; 
"Friendship" ; 

Pr.esbyterial.-l. . 
2. Vancouver, 
3. Tr41ity. 

Circles 

Vancouver, 
Collingwood 

British Columbia Conference Branch 
Westminster Presbyterial.-Milner" Mrs. 

Saskatchewan Conference Branch 
Jaw Presbyterial.-Huron. Swift 

Current Presbyterial.-Castle Coombe Willirig' 
WOl'kers. 

Baby Bands 
London Conference Branch 

Essex Presbyteriat.-Windsor (Central). 
. Osford Presbyteriall-h Kintore; 2. Lakeside. 
Perth Presbyterial.-l. Avonbank'j 2. Bethel 
(Munro): . 

. C.G.I.T. Groups 
Alberta ConferenQe Branch . 

Stettler Presbyterla/;-l. Big Valley, Senior'; 
2. Botha, 'Intermediate; 3. Donalda, Live 
Wires. 

. Bay 'of Quinte Conference Brancb 
Renfrew Preibyterial.-Carleton Place, Zion. 

, ' 
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lfn JMemoriam' 
Bay of Quinte Conference Branch 

Carmel Auxiliary, Mrs. George :Moorman, 
in her thirty-fourth year, a highly esteemed 
and much beloved member, greatly missed by 
all; Trinity United Church, Bobcaygeon, Mrs, 
Thomas .Ingram, June 4th; in her fifty-sixth 
year,a highly esteemed and gre!itly misSed 
member; Hampton' Auxiliary, Mrs. H. Wil-
cox, Sr., June 22nd, a faithful and esteemed 
tnember; Smithfield AuxiliafY, Mrs. Smith 
Hendricks, June 25th, beloved by all; Mrs. 
Thos. Snowden, January 11th, in her sixty-
seventh year, her loss will be keenly felt'; 
Mrs. Wm. Lymer, May 5th, in her forty-eighth 
year, beloved by all, both of Maple Gfove 
Auxiliary; Mrs .. George September 21st, 
a charter member;' Mrs, 'Altneron Blanchard" 
March 30th, an earnest worker and life mem-
ber; Mrs. Richard Kelly, a much loved member, 
all of Addison Auxiliary. 

London Conference Branch 
Empress Auxiliary, Mrs. John Scollick, May 

21st, a' beloved life member; Empress 
Auxiliary, Mrs. Arthur' Bond, June 25th, a 
hi'ghly esteemed and active member; Empress 
Auxiliary, Mrs. Greenaway, July 12th, in her 
eighty-eighth year, a life membei; beloved by 
all. 

Manitoba Conference ,Branch 
First Church United Auxiliary, Brandon" 

Mr.s. Wm. Brigden, in May, a .faithful and 
helpful member; First Church United Auxili-
ary, Brandon; Miss E. E. Lewis, in,-May, a life 
member and formerly engaged in deaconess 
work, 

Maritime Conference Branch 

St. Paul's Auxiliary, Antrim,,' N.S.; Mrs. 
Annie McKenzie, April' 17th, in her seventy-
sixth year:' Jacquet River Auxiliary, Mrs. John' 
Miller, August 3rd, greatly missed, though con-
fined to her home for many years; Richmond 
Auxiliary, Mrs. Joseph Harvey, August 1st, a 
beloved and faithful member, who resided at 
Debec, N.B.:, Union Centre and South River 

Auxiliary, Mrs. John H.MacMillan, July 12th, 
in her eighty-fourth year, 

Montreal-Ottawa Conference Branch 

Emmanuel United Church, Montreal,' Mrs.' 
. Joseph Savage, ill year. 
Mrs. Savage was ,work, 
and was editor of The MisSioll(iry·Leafiet. The 
Savage Dearborn School in West Central 
Afl1ica, is named in recognition of her serv;ices 
to foreign evaqgelism. 

Toronto Conference Branch 

Uxbridge Auxiliary, Mrs. Allan Gray, a 
highly esteemed and faithful member; Bond 
Head Amciliary, Miss Alma, Hayes, Apr-il >l8th, 
a most esteemed and valued member.. 

An AppI'eciation 
In' the passing of Mr.s. W. W. Ogden, of 

Toronto, July IS, 1927, the Woman's Missionary 
Society lost one of its pioneer members and old-
est officers. Mrs. Ogden joined the Society in 
1885, three years .after the . organization of the 
first Auxiliary in Toronto. The next year she 
was appointed for the 
Queen Street Auxiliary andio 1888 was elected 
President, continuing' in that office for 
two years. The treasurership .0£ the Toronto 
Branch was entvusted to her for nine years, 
1893-1902 ; this to become-
Treasurer of the Rest Fund of the Board of 
Managers, ;'vhich office she filled efficiently from 
1902-1914. Mrs. Ogden had a prominent piace 
in many of the Meetings of the Board. She was 
a woman of marked' ability and of rich spiritual 
nature. To live -for her Master "in the beauty of 
'holiness," to serve her fellowmen in the noblest 
charity and tr.ucst catholicity a11f{ to extend God's 
kingdom to the utmost of her power were the 
ambitions, of .this noble At, the 'funeral 
servke, July 20, held in the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. S, M. ·Hay, sincere and hearty 
were the tributes paid by her present and her' 
former pastors to her character and distin-
,guished service. 
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Our Study Book 
"N ew Paths for Old Purposes" 

Prices, Paper 60c. Cloth $1.00; 'How to Use New for Old PurpoSes, 20c. 

, . The keYllote is struck in the oPl'!ning There is the "un:w:on field" or' f<lCe, with 
chapter with the familiar quotation fl'om specia,1 emphasis on racial problems on' the 
Lowen,. "New occasions teach new duties;" Continent, and the' effect on Christian ,Mis-
The "Old purposes" remain the same, to sionJ, the world over, of the attitude of the 

,alleviate human suffering, to bring' Light people of this contin'ent towards those of 
where there is darkness, in short, to try to other races. 
share with others, whether at home ,or There is the field" of interna-
abroad, the teaching of the Master, ,who tional 'relations and we are with the 
came we, might :'Life." the seriousness and the significance, from a 
eternal of Christianity u.n- world standpoint, of o,ur .own nation's 
changed, but the' world of to-day IS so dlf- tt't d t d th 'bl--" .' a 1 u e owar 5' ese:pro ems. ferert, the nations are now S9 related to, ,,' . , 
each other, growing to be so dependent ,There is a very, fine closing chapter 011 
on each other,are so by each "Give and Take," a study book in itself, 
other, ,that this generation is met by a new, This emphasi:z;es tl1e, 'need ,for the undel'-
situati'on and a new challenge. "Our ,standing oLother peoples;- for th,e, recognic 

generation is one of those' chosen for an- tion of and sympathy with' other ways of 
other I!igh adventure of pioneering. To us, searching after God, and other methods of 

call to enter in and possess expressing this, the need for working on the 
regions yet unclaimed in the name of Christ principle that other people have just as 
But they cannot be pointed out on any map good a way. perhaps better, of showing 
or globe, for they are . not :and are, very ·sure to hllvespecia'l 
They are "The unocc\l!l'ied, realms of 'hu- and :vaillable contri,butions. to make be-
man relationshipsip Africa, in Asia, in, cause of their peculiar gifts. 
A' . h Id" ' " merlca,o • 00 The relationswhich'tiJ.ffSt' 111 tn(f future 

There is the new frontier of industrial'. . t b t '., . t f . I d .. . . ' eXlS e ween mlsslonanes 0 orelgn an s, 
development, especl:l.lly III the Onent, which d th f Ch' f· f tli I d 
in its results has opened up :new and far- e: na Ive, rlS IaUS 0 • ose an s are 

h ' b'l "'t ff t h discussed., And ,the thought ,IS worked out, reac mg pro ems, III I S e ec upon t e. 
\'f f t f th I"t that whtle these people need as helpers and leo grea masses 0 e peop e, 111 IS, ' , '.. 
eff ct o· th trade f th, h I ,Id. d adVIsers those from so-caNed Chnsttan e n e, 0 e woe wor ,an , , . hid h' f . 
through this, on great internafional countries, yet 111 t e . ea ers Ip 0 theIr 
questions. churches they must be more ,and more fre,e 

In 'the chapter "Missions and Indus- to work out their own methods, so that the 
try," the writer brings home to us our own churches so established, may, truly be a 

for the situation as a' whole. growth of their own nation and not .an 
Responsibility fir-st to understand'; then' to institution borrowed from Western coun-
help. to understand,; to be unpre- tries with , Western methods. Their great 
judiced; to use our own privHege of the need is for our Christ and not our ways of 

to care, ,enough to get things worshipping. Him. "Immeasurably important 
done; and to unite with others who are .is the recognition that Christ is greater than 
working for the' same cause. Christianity," . 

Order from Mrs. ,A. M. 410, Wesley Building, Toronto 2.' 
'.Or from Depots 

MRS, W. T, CREIGHTON, 
166 Harvard Ave" 

Winnipei-. Man. 

MISS C,' E, MoCALLUM, " 
·2155 Robinson Bt., 

Regina, Sask. 

M[SS M, A. ABeON. 
401 B)oIg:, 
Vancouver •. B.O, ' 
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